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foreuiord
ONli more spring follows another winter, and one morespring brings with it commencement and another issue
of The Grist.
It is the earnest hope of the 1938 board that your book
this year will become more than an illustrated catalog will
be kept as your personal history of the year just ended. For
most of us, days crowded days, and events piled upon events,
leaving behind a jumbled pot-pourri of worn programs, dog
eared snapshots, and hazy memories. We of the staff have
attempted to sort over these relics and preserve in an orderly
manner the memories of the events they served.
Just as the events of the Rhode Island State College year
linked together to form a connected drama, so also do these
pages follow one upon the other, tied together by the same
central theme.
The setting is laid, the actors named, and the action
depicted. Let us raise the curtain.
Grist Board
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EXECUTIVE STAFF
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Dedication
TO A MAN WHO HAS WON AND HELD OUR
RESPECT FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS OF OUR
COLLEGE LIFE ... TO A MAN NO LONGER
OF THE FACULTY YET WHOSE INFLUENCE
HAS BEEN A MOST POTENT FACTOR FOR
GOOD AMONG STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
NEIGHBORS OF THE COLLEGE ... TO A MAN
WHO HAS IMPLEMENTED HIS SPIRITUAL SUP
PORT WITH MATERIAL AID ... TO THE
REVEREND HARRY SUMNER McCREADY, IS
THIS, THE 193 8 EDITION OF THE GRIST,
DEDICATED.
man of god liberal counsellor scholar
PHILANTHROPIST PHILOSOPHER
Professor George E. Brooks
npHE story is told of a king who asked his wise men to tell him what
he should know of human experience in order that he might be a good
ruler. After a life devoted to study, the wise men replied that all they
knew could be found in the statement: "Man is born; he lives; and he dies."
And only Religion can add the promise "... to be born again."
As generations of men have gone through this cycle from birth to
rebirth, they have left behind them memories which Time preserves.
In such an experience, you and I have shared, even though days crowded
upon each other so fast that tomorrows became yesterdays almost before
we recognized them as todays. All too soon we rush on to the end
which is simply another beginning.
The time has come for you to move on without me. Like one who
stands on the shore while a crew takes a ship to sea, I bid you Godspeed.
May you find your port of destiny wherever your life can be most useful.
May you know the happiness of labor you enjoy, the satisfaction of work
well done, and the sweetness of striving for those you love and who love
you. May you be worthy of those with whom you live and die and of the
God who can give you rebirth.
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I I e have lived the major portion of our c
of Rhode Island State College. In this simple decia
rained a multitude of scenes linked together in the greatest pageant
of them all the pageant that was the college in 1938.
In the succeeding pages we have attempted to catch a bit of the
artistry, a bit of the natural beauty that have blended to form the
setting for our college life. On the following half-dozen pages are
reproduced scenes about the campus. No photograph can com
pletely portray this setting it can only stimulate memories of
the campus as we knew it in 193 8.
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Board of fiepts
Robert E.QuiNN Governor, Chairman ex-officm
Raymond E. Jordan Liciitentrnt Governor, ex-officio
EdmundW.Flynn Chief Justice, ex-officio
James F. RocKETT. . . Director of Eilucation, Setretary ex-officio
Henry J. Lee Biiitge/ Director, ex-afficio
MissMargaret Shove MoRRiss . . . Dean, Pembroke College
John E. Meade Alumni Member
Harold Q. Moore Alumni Member
John F. Brown
Miss I'dna Kroener
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Dr. Raymond G. Bressler
Miss Lucy C. Tucker
Dr. John Barlow
Miss Helen E. Peck
Dean George E. Adams
Dean Royal L. Wales
Dr. Bash. E. Gilbert
Dr. John C. Weldin
Coach Frank W'. Keaney
M.A,TOR Richard M. Sandus
Dr. Esther L. Batchelder
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President's message
TO THL CLASS OF 1938:
SOMLHOW, sometime, somewhere right must conquer might; good,evil, or what is there to hope for? Not until millions have died to pre
serve the sanctity of the Golden Rule and to perpetuate the philosophy of
the Sermon on the Mount will there again be a modicum of security and
stability in the world. Our chosen, as well as self-appointed, leaders stand
helplessly facing the cataclysm of disintegrating human values. The
integrity of contracts, the inviolability of treaties, the protection of
minority races, death for a principle what has become of all these in
the face of a corporate entity that can do no wrong! Personal respon
sibility to one's creator is a factor of control for the individual; but
what is there to control the state which has become the escape mechanism
for berserks, mountebanks, and messianics!
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R.\VMC1ND Gkorge Brfssler
School of Agriculture
and
Home Economics
GliOKGE Edward Adams
Ch 9 p
ment Sration. 19.!.
-29-
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ZX, iPK*. SigmiXi;B.S.. Oinneai.iiiC ..ILul (r Wnmcn. 1919; M.A..
Columbra. 192i; Ph.D., Columbi.i. I'l:*; ( k'nii.t. I Itnrv Souther Engi
neering Co.. 1920-24; AMiM;.nc mi Cht>in.Clmb,,,. 1924-21; Research
AsMstant in Eood Chemistrv. Columbia. 192S-29; Nutrition Specialist.
Deiincuor Magazine. 1929-32; Assistant Professor of Nutrition. State
CJIcji- ,>f Washington. 19J2-.14; Assistant Professor of Nutrition. Uni-
sersity of Arizona, 19J4-3!; Appointed Heat! of Department of Home
TlIZODORl! E. Odi-ano
l>ro/,.,.r ol Asroimmy .,/ Ile.,1 /Dc;r// ,./ Plaiil Iii.tmlry
A Z. r Z i. 1 E. rp K tl, .! r S. A T F; B.S.. University of Minnesota.
1917; Instructor of Agronomv, University of Minnesota, 1917; Assistant
Professor of Agronomv. Minnesota. 1919-21; M.S.. Minnesota. 1920;
Assistant and As.soeiate Professor of Agronomy. West Virginia University.
1921.29; Ph.D.. Cornell. 1926; Appointed Professor of Agronomy. Rhode
Island State College, 1929-5J; Head ot Department of Plant Industry. 1933.
Homer Ohliger Stuart
Haul ol Delitrlmeiit ol Animal Htistniiitry miJ
Professor ol Poiillry Hiishaii.lr,
U.S.. Pennsylvania State College, 1925; M.S.. Kansas Agricultural College.
1927; Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry, University of New Hamp
shire. 1927-31; Appointed Professor of Poultry Husbandry, 1951.
Prolessor ol Dairy Husbandry
I i X. .A /; U.S.. New Hampshire State College. 1913; Herdsman and Farm
I ..reman. < lurn Hill farm. Beverly. Mass.. 1913-14; Instructor in Animal
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George Holland Baldw
^roU's r of Teacher Tra
A A W; Supervisor of Agriculture in Public Schools; B.S., Rhode Island
Srate College, 19 H; Practical Work with Dairy Herd, Dexter Asylum,
Providence, 1915; Animal Husbandman. Extension Service, Rhode Island,
1917-19; Instructor in Agriculture, Colt Memorial High School, 1922-25;
Professor of Teacher Training in Agriculture and State Supervisor of
Agriculture in Public Schools, 1923.
Proles ofTe.cber Training ia Home Econoi,lies
Piofessor of Teac her Trainiiag inHome Ecoiaom ics, Rhode liland Noi
^t hool. 1909; El lentary School Work, 190;)-Il; Stuclent, Colut
univetsity, Sumr s of i:?11-12- 13; Insti-uctor in Hoine Econor
ovidencc Techn 1 High School. 1911-23 ; R . I. Collegi! of Educa.
Stimmer of 1922; B.E.. R. I . Collegc of Edu,catiian, 1923; Appointed
fessor of Teacher' Training inHom,: Econoirlies. Rhode Islaind, and Su
sor of Home Ecc.nomics in Public Schools, V.)23.
f^l
Prolessor ol Soeiology an.l Ret tret: Prolessor ol Rural Soeiology
; County Agent
of E.vtcnsion
vania State College. 1922; Graduate Study in Sociology.
Columbia. University of Minnesota. Cornell University; Appointed Pro
fessor of Sociology, Rhode Island State College, 1934.
\ Edith Andrews
A F; B.S.. Teachers College. Columbia. 1916; M.A
Supervisor of Home Economics. Winthrop College.
Professor of Foods and Nutrition, Alabama College.
the ^tiit
Assoriale Prolessor ol Agriciilhiral Cliemislry
<|i K !>, * A Y, i|> M 4; B.S.. Tufts College, 1916; Massachusetts
ciJiural Experiment Station. 1916-17; United States Armv, 1917-19;
achusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, 1919; Texas Agricultural
riment Station, 1919-23; Appointed to Faculty of Rhode Island State
ige, 1923; M.S.. Rhode Island State College, 1927; Associate Research
ssor of Agricultural Chemistry, 1934.
oi,l Lai
1 -X. 1 1 -\ 2.. n i E, .A * E, n K i; B.S., Colorado Sta
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Plant Industi
tor. Colorado State College. 1925-26; M.S.. Colorado St.:
Instructor, Cornell University. 1926-3!; Ph.D.. Cornell
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1933-36; Appointed /
Professor of Agronomy and Landscape Cardening. 1936.
. Rhode Island State Colleg,
an.l liuension Horticulturis
1 Prolessor of Horticnituri
istant Pomologist. R. I. Exi
E
A...h/,t Professor of Dairymg
P I K; B.S., Rhode Island State Coilepe, 1895; Appoin
the ^tiit
wm Leslie ArthiJR ICeegan
^H Assist.li, Pr!/! r o/ Asroo,
1^1 P 1 K, A Z; Cornell Ground School oin Air Service, Lieutenant, 1918; B.S.Graduate Student and Instructor in1919-20; Appointed Instructor in Agi1920; Extension Specialist in AgroniAgronomy, 1926; M.S., Rhode IslarSociety of Agronomists. f Aviation, I91S; U. S. Army Pilo, Rhode Island State College, 1919Agronomy, University of Maine-onomy, Rhode Island State Collegeamy, 1925; Assistant Professor olid State College, 1931; Americar
r Georoe BenjaaIN Durhamii^3 Assistan, Prolessor ol Horlieiilhir,K^^ 2: E. .l< I .=<; B.S.. Connecticut Stat,: College, 1919; M.S., Connecticul
Professor of Hoi
Island State Colles
ordPlckham Ha
Aiihtavt Profc^wr of I'onlti) Hmlmndry
P I K; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1913; Assistant Farm Superin
tendent, Rhode Island, 1913; Farm Manager, Ashton. R. I., 1914-H;
Instructor, Riggs School, Lakeville, Conn., 1916-lS; Principal Waterburv
High School, Vermont, 1918-21; Federal Board for Vocational Education,
Veterans' Bureau, Boston, Mass., 1920-26; Appointed Instructor in Poul
try Husbandry and Specialist in Extension Service, 1926; Graduate Work
in Education at Boston, 1924; Brown, 1926; Rhode Island, 192K; Graduate
Work in Bacteriology, Rhode Island, 1931; M.Agr., Rhode Island, 1932.
John Paul Delaplane
Assistant Research Professor of Poultry Husbandry
D.V.M., Ohio State University, 1929; M.S., Ohio State Universitv, 1931;
Appointed Assistant Research Professor of Poultry Husbandry, Rhode
Island State College, 193 1.
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Dorothy Gatton
tP,.>l,sy,>rofHumfEcont
Wash 1927-28 Hud of Educa-
nKrici 1928-30 Instruccor Tcx-
'^11 vl Educational Department,
vl \ Univcrsitv of Washington,
Management. Rhode Island State t:olleE
..naemeni. Simmons College, 1924; B.S..
uctor. Institutional Management, Simmons
Home Economics Department, Stratford
Appointed Instructor in Institutional
t Z; B.S., University of Wisconsin, 193 1; M.S., University of Verm
933; Appointed Instructor in Agronomy, Rhode Island 'St.iie Col
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Herbert C. Fow
A F P, F X E; B.S., Coi
.grieiilhiril I
e College, 19 M.S.. University of
il of Milk Control.
I Economics, 1935.
InslrrielorinAg,.,iillural Ecomwiies
I A; B.S., University of Vcrnlont, 1929; Iiastruct
tant Farm Manager. The Fann and Trade <icliool.
Student in Agricultural Education. Mas.i.ichuse
of 1931; Teacher, Vocational Agricultur
. 1931-35; Graduate Student I Econ
ont, 1935-36; M.S., Univei-sitv of Verrnont.
ir in Agricultural Economic s, Rhode Island Sta
the ^tlit
Cornelia Louise Beckw
Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1929; Private Kindergarten, 1926-27
Teacher of first grade, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1929-31; Teacher of Art i
grades and high school, Griffith, Indiana, 1933-37; M.A., Columbia, 1937
Appointed Instructor in Home Economics and Art, Rhode Island Stat
iode Island State Colles
School of Engineering
il
Royal Linfield Wales
/ Profeaor of Mechanical En,
lina State College, 1904-05; Assistant Professor Exj
Universityof Tennessee, 1905-08; Appointed Professor of MechanrcalEnsi
neering, 1908; Dean of Engineering, 1917; Leave of Absence in Bureau o
Standards, on Carburetor Research, January to September, 1921.
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Marshall Hlnii
Professor uf Mat
(-) i X, <h K -Ii; B.S., Amherst College, 1
Director, St. Mark's School, Southboro, fv
Summers, 1897-98-99; Athletic Coach, I
1 yo7; Appointed Head Master of College I
Surveying, 1S9S; Professor of Mathema
Lducuion. 1922-25; A.M., Brown Univer
m:ities Te.ichers' Association, 1921; Life
'
Grade, State of Rhode Island, 1926.
the ^tlit
z..
R r NelsoIN Guthrie
,or of iVn./o
AX. 'l.K'Ii. 1, F \. F A;
in Physics, Universitv of 111
Columhia, 19311; Insttuctor
Physical Society; American
Associate Professor of Physic-
U.S.. Uni
in Phyii
6-29; M.S.. Ilhnc
cs. Cokiinbia, 19]
iis, 7928; Ph.D..
TUDVI . isSTEni, NCRAVirORO
Asioru/, P,r,|,',!!,'<A,,l/.,.,r,S
.pK 1 *AU SE ACS SPE 1 M.I, 1 BS est Virg.ma Uni-
\LTn,a',"'\Ws';%,r'.,'m,i* |)2k-29, Assist-
Associate Professor of ChciniI';?::;,:
^A^n,,
1-36 Appointed
Nrcnous Al
;:;;::;r;-SI:;V:i:i"i ,' ) 1 n, Michael^nidiid Mithc-
\|S|.lKd Mithc-
Calvin Lester Cogc
'tB X; B.S.. Rhode Island State Coiiege. 1907; Gr.iduate Work, (907-09;
Assistant in Phvsics, Ohio State Univcrsitv. 1909-10; Assistant in Phvsics,
Dartmouth College, 1910-12; Instructor in Physics, Stevens Institute of
Technology, 1912-14; Appointed Professor in Physics, 1914.
tka atht
Associate Professor of Mechanical En^inccriiif^
>1\.'';B.E.E., NortheasternUniversity, 1922; S.M. in E.E., M.I.T., 1925;
:tor in Physics, Northeastern University, 1920-21; Assis-
Irawing, Northeastern, 1921-22; Instructor in Mechan-
Northeastern, 1922-23; Instructor in Graphics and
ring, Tufts, 1923-24; Instructor in Dcscripdve Geom
etry, Northeastern, Summer Sessions, 1921-29; Appointed Instrtictor in
Mechanical Engineering, Rhode Island, 1925; Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Engineering, 1927, (on leave of absence, 1936-37).
Carroll Davis Billmyer
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering and Superintendent ofConstruction
<\> B X, It K il>; Graduate, Shepard CoJlege, State Normal School. 1910; B.S.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1914; Draftsman, N. and W. Railroad,
1914-16; Instructor of Mechanical Engineering, Throop College {now
California Institute of Technology), 1916-18; 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry,
U. S. Army, 1918-19; Sales Engineer, Worthington Pump and Machine
Company. 1919; Designer and Assistant Engineer, Atlas Portland Cement
Company, 1919-20; Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Georgia
School of Technology, 1920-24; Construction Engineer, Atlas Portland
and Assistant Professor of Engineering, 1930.
K L; B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1921 ; Chief Draft;
Co-Rim-Co Corp., Louisville, Ky., 1921-24; Draftsman, Mengel Company,
1923;Teacher,TechnicalHighSchool, Springfield, Mass., 1924-27; E
'
t Professor of Mechar
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Donald Elmer Stearns
Assistant Prof-ssor ol Civil Engineering
'!> B X; Frieze and Cornice; B.S., Alfred University, 19
:its Institute of Technology, 1930; M.S., Harvard Univ
madcs and Coach of Athletics. C
Research Engineer for Archit.
Y. M. C. A.. 1930-31; Inscruc
Assistant Coach of Football. ISi
of Mathe-
haric (N. Y.) High School, 1927-28;
1 Bureau of National Council of
I Mathematics, Coach of Wrestling.
npointed Assistant Professor of Civil
i^L
Proles of Mechanical Engin
'1> K '!>, T B H; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 191'
Mechanical Engineering, Case School of Applied Science, 19
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Clemson College, 19:
Professor Mechanical Engineering. Clemson College, \92
Professor cf Mechanical Engineering, in charge of Engineering Extent
and Assistant Director of Experiment Station, Universitv of Tennes
1928-36; Director of Thi-State Oil Mill Institute, 1929-36; Ameri
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society for Promotion of Engineerina
M.Sc. Brown University, 1929; Instructor, Purdue
M.S., Massac hu.setts institute of Technology, 1931;
setts Institute of Technology, 1930-33; Ph.D., Mas
JoiinMoxvbr/
-Jcctrical Engin
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 1905-05; Pratt Institute, 189
Brooklyn Edison Co.; Brown UniversitvExtra Courses; Edison E
Illumination Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., 1894-1905 ; With Narragansett
Light Co., Providence, 1906-30; Director of Edison Work for Narr
30; Appointed Instructor in Electrical Eng
land Stat
the atlit
Rhode Island SiJicColK
Kearney. N. ]., 1926-
Rhode island State Colk
1 Dll KSON Archibalo
;n/,.p .n^ho^Work
:(.; Personnel Manager, Western Electric Co.,
,'puinted Instructor in Eorge and Foundry,
MAURlCi: W. ARMFELDT
ROBINSON PERRY GOUGH
L Sh.ir ., Provider
Tool Co., Bridgeport, Conn
Arms Co., Bridgeport, Conn
Steel and Ordnance Co. Washington D C
Storms Drop Forging Co. Springfield M.
tor in Shop Work. Rhode Island Stue Col
General Fori.min BuUard Machine
Forge SupcrintuiJent Remington
Forge Supcrmtcndent Washington
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H
W^^
School of Science
and
Business Administration
\ I /;/); M 1 D
KIM 1 _ ^ ts \I HI I
Ent. mological Society of
LK.'I'Iv'l'; .'\.B..
.\ppointed I lead of
Frank William Keai
Director ol Athletics, and Prolessor ol Physical Edticalion
A.B.. Bates College. 1911; Sub-Master and Instructor in Science ant
Mathematics, and Athletic Director, Ptitnam, Conn., 1911-12; Sub-Master
Instructor in Science and Mathematics, and Athletic Director. Woonsocket
^^
R. I.. 1912-17; Instructor in Science and ,\ihleiic Director. Everett. Mass.
\^l 1917-20; Appointed Director ol Aihleiic, and liniructor in Chemistry,
IJV. Rhode Island Stai
"" "
the ^tlit
Pio/itmi o/Baifcimlo!, \;ii Dean ol Pri.hn
Iowa State Collei;e 1
State College. 19.6
and Pathology in Ev]
pointed Vice-Dean ol
Herman Chur
H d o E I
p n d
: English and
Prolessor ol Chemistry
'UK*. ATF, <1.K'F; .Brc ;M./
a Cher , Brc a Cher , Der lUn
of Chemistry, McGdl Universitv, 1905-08;
Prifessor of Agricultural Chemistry, North Dakota Agricultural College,
1908-19; Agricultural Chemist, North Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station, 1908-19; Appointed Professsor of Chemistry, Rhode Island State
College, 1919.
Harold Willl
r o/ Graduate Studies and Prof-s
a Botany. University of Wi
n. 1920; Appointed Profes
Acting Dean of Science, 19
the ^tlit
Dm .lo.ol Pla. .
Unnirsiti of Pennss
H
U
Vn lOR Hmiberi No
olessorol EJaealoioaod P.r.holo:.
ClItllLll loHMllSH
I, ;r.n Head ot D, /,,;,, nt ol Z.iolo^y and A.on lal. P./i o, / 700/051
. Fvposition Chic
the ^tlit
Frederick Dllmont Tootell
Prolessor of Zoology
Boss-doin College, 1923; Tufts Medical School, 192:
'\cademy. 1924-23; University of Illinois, Summer of 1
Washington. Summer of 1930; Appointed Instructi
Wilbur George Parks
1910 31 PhD Colum
tis Rhode Island Stat
Chem strj 1936
Kenneth Leslie I
,. Prolessor ol Englis.
^VW^^I^H K<t,KA (S);B.A. .SouthernMerliodistUnivers.lv. 192! ; Instructor of
^^L C^^^H English. Texas Technilogical College. 1926-34; Graduate Scholarship.
^^H jg^^^H Southern Methodist. 1923; M. A., Southern .Methodist, 1927; Graduate
^^Bl^^^^^l Scholarship, Yale, 1931; Ph.D., Yale, 1933; Research Grant, American
^^^^^^Ji^l Council of Learned Societies, 1934; Appointed Assistant Professor of
W^ I t "") English. Rhoile Island State College, 1934; Associate Professor of English,
4^
A o ; p / (P // s/
: P T I A BS D
the ^tlit
JOHN EDWARD CANDELET, 2nd
I
i Phod 1 I i S e C II J,
\n an A d m ot Pol al
t Pol al S n Fore n Pol A o t on
CHER ALLEN
I I I \ /It i Bl! !/
MMill DE-A ITT L LDRED
n r Hand
\ Mu um
HERBERT MARTEN EMER
.^^M
losetii S.aie < ojlege. 1920; (iraduate Work.
19::; 11,..u, pa:?.30.31; Boston Univer-
iii. Ma.,Ki,osetis State College. 1920-21-
I..SV. Ln,..i,i of New Hampshire. 1921-
: olkse, l":s; ..Appointed Instructor in Zo-
ant Professor of Zoology and Geology. 1927.
the atlit
Robert Rockafe
.1 of Finance and Commerce, University
in Public Schools, 1921-25; Appointei
ation, Rhode Island State College, 19;
a, 1934; Assistant Professor of Econom
Herbert M. Hofj
Assistant Professor of journalism
,
<f A E; Ph.B., Brown University, 1923 ; Staff Ret
rofessorofjournahs hode Island State Colles
,.S., School of Busimiss, Columbia, 1929; Account;
)epartment of Educ ation, Colum'hlia, 1926; Acco
ion, Coltmibia, l'J2t'-2$; Appointe:d Instructor in
idminist!ation, 192!?; M.A., Colurnbia, 1934; Ass
ess Admlinistration, 1935; London School of Ec
r Abei. DeWolf
A Z T, <1>M A, '!> Z R; B.S.,
! 930; Graduate Student, Brown Univer
?ssor of Zoology
ich University, 1'
the atlit
Ei
1 E, <I' K '1', '! 1 S; B.S. in Agriciiliure. Ohio State University, 1925;
Gr.ulu.iie Assistant, Ohio State. i92S-.;(i; M.S.. Ohio Si.hl-. 1929; Appointed
Instructor in Botanv, Rhode island Si.uc C.lU-c 1"-'^'; Pli-D- Ohio Si.-.te.
|9,U; Appointed Assistant Professor m Bo[.Jn^, i''.>6.
Frank Leslii. Ho^.-vbi,
Pr,if, ^tm of Bn/,>n ,,. / P/,,-;' P,,l
Geor<,i Warrin Ph
A.IS.. Princeton Universitv. 19IK; United States Army, Field Artdlerv, m
France, 1918-19; Instructor, Hamburg High School, New Jersey. 1920-22;
Appointed Instructor in English. Rhode Island State College, 1922.
the ^tlit
Griduate ,\oimd Dep.ii
Wisconsin WI four Si, I i
Tche '.eirs Scrs.cc Mi,., l,u ..
Inspector and is Assistant Chi.l I mi 1 Instruct I Model
f and Head of Department,
rv, George Peabodv Col-
1-hcmistrv. Rhode Island
Josephine Lees Russell
nHyi.e Bryant
ll
Lester Edgar Erwin
Instrncior in llacl.uoU'i^ attd I'h^sical Ediicalioi,
BtKik-; B.S.. Kansas State College, 1924;
Schu.il, ,\sl,l.,nd, Kans., 1924-27; M.S.,
Iowa State College. 1929; A.sisunt Professsor ut Biologv and Track Coach,
Muskingum College, New Co.icnrd, Ohio, 1929-3 1; Graduate Studv, Iowa
StateCoilege, 1931-,12; Appointed 1
tka atht
Hii.h school Crafords\dk Hii,h
indima SupctMsor m North taro
1 Mit(iii:llFI,\
1930; Appointed Inst
OAK; Sigma Xi; American Psvchological Association; A.B., Uni
California, 1928; Junior High School Instructor, Oakland, Cal.,
Assistant in Psychology, Yale, 1934-35; Ph.D., Yale. 1936.
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:n Languages, Rhode Island State College, 1936.
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^^^^^H Insttuctor in Chemistry. Rhode Island State College. 1933.
Lynette Jlanita Goggin
AssislanI Inslriielor in Bacteriology
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1933; Graduate Assistant, Biology Depart
ment of Rhode Island State College, 1913-37; M.S.. Rhode Island State
College. 1937; Appointed Assistant Instructor in Bacteriology, Rhode
Island St,ate College, 1937.
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Julia Stacy Gould
Visiling Assistant in Voice
Graduate of the International School for Voca
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Department of Military Training
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Prolessor ol Mililary Scot.
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mand and General Staff School, 193
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THE EXPERIMENT STATION
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Constantly working out new technitiues and improving the old is the Esperiment
Station. This group, another state-federal project, conducts agricultural research, answer-
Nor is their work limited just to the State of Rhode Island. National fame has accrued
to the college because of the work done on that most common of cultivated plants, grass.
Familiar to all is the checkerboard of espcrimental lawns that this project has developed
on the Plains Farm.
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THE OFFICE STAFF
iclosion in any complete record of the college year is this
For to them goes most of the responsibdity for the

the ^tlit
he stage is cold and empt)' without the characters. The
pageant of the college in 193 8 cast over twelve hundred actors.
The more permanent of these people, almost a part of the set
ting, have been shown in the preceding section. In the pages
to come is shown the more changeable cast the students.
All played varying roles. Some had only "bits," while at the
opposite extreme were those who enjoyed the full glare of the
spotlights. But the story of 193 8 is not a simple narrative- like a
pageant it was made up of many episodes, each with its heroes,
heroines and villians. Every student has been a lead, in this sense
if no better than in the episode of his own life.
For one-fifth of this group the final curtain has rung down, the
last episode completed. The Seniors accordingly are specially
featured, but everyone has a place in the ensuing pages.
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Tomasuria, Joseph Charles Wisbey, Herbert Andrew, Jr.
Engineering
Afflick, Robert Rudolph Buivid, George Michael
August, George Anthony, Jr. Burnham, Frederick Abram
Babbitt, Preston Smith Cevoli, Richard Leo
Baker, Murray Benjamin Champlin, Paul Revere
Ball, Bertrand Morton Chappell, Raymond Theodore, 3
Bdlmoer, Carroll Davis, Jr. Chiappinelli, Bartoio F.manuele
Bdls, Ltster Hartwell Chrissos, Aristotle Lucier
Birtwell, William Clifford Conroy, Paul Francis
Brindamour, Normand Edward Coonan, JoKn Joseph
Brown, Howard Remington Cornell, Elmer
the atlit
FRESHMEN
Keeles loseph Thorn
les Mil
liins Mli.it Iohn
ly Chlford Sterling
Fluids lohn Herbert
Icclc. Fdiiird loseph
re. Edi
seph
Fuller Stephen Howard
Gehneau Robert Homer
Gigger Rich ird Pierce
Goff, Leon lllsworih |t
Goldcnberg Harold Mendel
Cr 111
Rob ri lei
Lehru Edmun 1 \o e^\.
Leedham Robert
Levin Abraham Meyer
Lord Das d George
-alrtr4 Ham
inn Robert M or.
Fr I k H rbert Jr.
: niro \nll n 1 seph
t . Kndlll
11 ok I
Hustcc B ni TI n Franklin
la per R chard Charles
the ^tlit
Rockland. Curl John. Jr.
Secor. William Leonard
Shaw. Walter Chase
!l,.jrj W h Edw d
ieh. John I ugene. Jr. D d H
Winfield. N
PHYsicAL Education
Carro II. John William Gamache Gc
DeCe.lare. Anaclethe
id '^'"?.'<'an"n.'.',
Dixon,. Robert We.lev
,t .,
"'' ' ' '
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FRESHMEN
A mb us Ma g Pao n Hobson, Rhoda Elizabeth
\ n L \ Huse, Dorothy
Jewell, Ahce Helen
B n H n M Jones, Hazel Ella
Bo e M g Ma V Joslyn, Helen Frances
B g Ru h Joyce, Norma Margarer
C npb B I Kent, Margucnie Vloorhca.
Ch h n Kingsley, Ruth Wilbur
C k MacKay, Ruth Ctockett
Con .Matteson, Gertrude Lucy
Cook Penney. Barbara Walcott
Co d Phdlips. Cora Ida
C andall C o n Ken on Potter, Mddred Louise
C ub k M a H Ray, Dorothy Leah
C S F 112 Grand Avenae.EdEewn
D mon P Am on Richard, Blanche Madeline
Don d on H n H gg n n Rubinstein, Dorothy Eli/al
Don on S R o Ruggieri, Vincentioa Asun'
1 h Rob Vl m Sanborn, Jane
Sawyer, Shir
Scothon. Floien,
21 Caild Spr.ni
tka Gtt5t
FRESHMEN
Sexton, Dorothy Alfreda Thornton, Ruth Elizabeth
Skoog, Florence Marion Walcott, Elaine Roby
Stavely, Phyllis Ardyth Weitz, Shirley Gertrude Car|
Thackeray, Margaret Rodman Williams, Nancy
Aissis, Thomas Milton DeLasky, Delma Margare,
Arnold, Phyllis Celeste DiNunzio, James John
Banfield, William Gethua, Jr, Doherty, Louis Arden
Barber, Saul Benjamin Fay, Walter Paul
Beaubian, Nivelle Fehci, John Richard
Bishop, Robert Allen Ferguson, James Glen
Black, Robert Phdip Spence Eerrazzolli, Theresa Maui
Cappello, John Freidman, Lester Morton
Caputi, Anthony Paul Griffin, Benjamin Durant
Cochrane, John Stevenson Havern, .John Joseph
Conrad, Robert Leo Hey, Albert Joseph
Costello, Leonard Francis Holley, Virginia Mildred
Cramer, Kenneth James Horseman. John Joseph
DeCourcy, Samuel Joseph, Jr. Howland, Lloyd Wrighr
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FRESHMEN
Pothier, Mary Ann
Porrer, Elizabeth .Miller
I ea. Glen W illiam Rynasiewic/. Joseph
Leon Helen Barbara Salisbury. Sheldon Allen
Lew is, I conard Alv th Sayer, Baldwin
Iinaugh, 01.se rii/ib.ih Sayles. Richard Ralph
McNallcWilhim lo-cph |r Scott, Walter I 1,11
IMaior, Robert Edv in Scott, Walton Hunt, Jr.
Mantenuto. Angelo Joseph Seigal. Douglas F.dward
Mazotchi Alfredo Selby, Muriel Arline
Miller Morris Robert Smith, David Martyn
Mirmin Ralph Philip Sianzler, Milton
Moore, Robert James Suitor, Elinor Helen
Morris \\ill,im\icholis Tavarozzi, Alfred Renard
Nirdnnii. Gcrird Frioeis Taylor, Roberi Kenneth
Nemtz.ra loshua Tobak, Irving
Pallci , Ruth Frances Vito, Louis
Pelset Wilier Morinus Weekes, Edith Virginia
Pennoyci Beth Agnes Wcinrich, Francis Alexand.
Peterson Dororb, Esther Wood. Joseph Parker
. Stephen Joseph, Jr.


the ^tlit
11 of these people have to live somewhere. And Kingston is
indeed cosmopolitan in this regard , even to the trailer colony nestled
beside Bliss Hall. Fraternities, sororities, dorms, boarding houses,
apartments, houses all spell home to some one.
In the section that follows may be seen some of these groups
that lived together, at least from Monday morning to Saturday
noon. These people saw each other in the cold light of dawn and
they still continued to live harmoniously throughout the college
year. Nothing can be a finer commentary on student life at Rhode
Island State College than this statement. On succeeding pages are
depicted these groups and the places each have chosen to call home
the fraternities, sororities, and clubs.


tke ^tl5t
POLYGON MEMBERSHIP
Eacttlty Adi
Proi. Joseph W. Ince Dean John B
RHO IOTA KAPPA
Harold K. Huit^iNBOTHAM Edgar Gcjif
THETA CHI
RussELi. E. HiNPs John LaCa^TRo
BETA PHI
Daniel G. Ai.i.kicm Freuericr Wfi.son
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Charles A. MAR.SE(iLi,\ Edward Murphy
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Warren E. Coluurn iRvmr; F. I'AY
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Joseph L. Scott Leonard Looby
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Wn-FRED D. David Arnold R. Bi azar
PHI ML' DELTA
Arthur E. Plckham Edgar C. Eorest
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
William McKj.:nna, Jr. Richard D. Cook
PHI .SIGMA
Bowen Sweet Gi.or(,f G. H.AMMAKJ.fNii
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
CifESTER A. Blrry Otto Kalberer
BETA PSI ALPHA
Arthur DeCesare Manrico Melaragno
the ^tlit
POLYGON GUIDES THE GREEKS
1 %J 1 1 ^
-* ^. ^ ^ \x ,
Rushing is the biggest problem iliat confronts the Polygon, Each year these repre-
sentatives of all the fraternities ovetsee the fall intensive pledging campaigns. As csempli-
fied by the conduct of the rush period, efficiency and impartiality have marked the
activities of this body since its founding in 191 1. In keeping with the policy of fairness
ro all has been the system of rotation of officers among the Greeks, with an entirely new
President .
Viee-Preiidenl
the ^tlit
RHO IOTA KAPPA
..nded at Rhode Island I Tolal Chapter Membership 267
Pr,-sident H. KtNNt , t, i Iiooinii.iiii.sm
Vice-I'r,sident 1 is..,on | I. hit
Sefrr(rv A. Bks.o.n l),s.se)M
Treasurer Edgar S. Goff
the atlit
RHO IOTA KAPPA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1938
the ^tlit
THETA CHI
founded in Iiii al Nora ieh Vniversity SO Cirapter
E.tat'lcljed at I{. I. as Sigma Delia 1909 Chartered as Ela C/japter 191
Tolal Chapter Membership UO
1 4' i ^ i ^ t t- *v
rf,'i" f f H t *t f t f t
? t f f. li^V^
^=^^1" .
*
.. liS^ ,.1^ ,
R. ELI.SS1HR11I Hih
the atlit
THETA CHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1938
CLASS OF 1939
Iohn J. l.C.STao Ho,ft V. Swift H,
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
the ^tlit
Founded at Rhode Island I Total Chapter Membership i09
sident Frederick Wii.st
c-President Henry Sa
rctary Harry E. Patt
7asnrer Daniel G. Ai
the atlit
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 193 8
, J.. He,
CLASS OF 1939
i <^ <- ri
_,a*'
'tr
^Sifi.
IJIImi
tka ^tht
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Total Chapter Membership 427
vdenf Charles A. Marseci
e-President Irving H, Folwartsh:
retary George F, Brya
the atlit
delta alpha PSI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 193 8
CLASS OF 1939
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
the ^tlit
lambda CHI ALPHA
founded in 1909 at Botlon Universily
Established al R. I. as Camma Delta Sigma
Total Chapter
Chartered as Eta Zeta 1912
f % %. ,1 f f t \
% i f t f ft f s
f; ^ f ^' f f f t
- '^risM
'
fl - - e.%frn-ii--:flriN/
President Frank W. Hai.i.lt
Vice-President Irving F. Fa
the atlit
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 193 S
tka ^tht
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Pounded in 18^6 at University of Alabama
Established at R. I. as Zeta Pi Alpi^a 1920
Tolal Chapter Membership !
1 1 0 Chapters
red as R. I. Alpha 1929
the atlit
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1939
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
-167-
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON
it R. I. as Campus Club im
I Alplia-Rljo Cliaplrr 1937
Tot,d Chapter
40 Chapters
3eta Chi 1929
Edgar L. Arnold, Jr.
Chacf. R. Sherman
. Bravton B. Crist
the atlit
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 193 8
l|^^ li^aia
N w El J i^,-;;,
lifTjlNMlr
SZil '<I,1"13 otfa sn pj.
sjJidneo IZ
i-'n J'iil"i3 1'to.L
ZZlil n,>lisd':l nt,, rt.'g sr 7 >/ /P /Mr/sr/r/p;!^
1761 iti".>tiun Vfs '"'K I' P'Pni'Ol
Id NOlISda VHdTV
fgjxB Sifl
the atlit
ALPHA EPSILON PI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 193 8
CLASS OF :
CLASS OF 1
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PHI MU DELTA
/ Co//,,,;e and L'mirrii/i' o/ AV.i- Hampshir
Established at R. l.,n Delta Sigma Epsilon 1921 Chartered a, Nn Eta Cliapier 1929
Total Cliapier Membership l(,2
. Richard W. HrNRV
. Valter L. Eddy, Jr.
. John T. Greene, Jr.
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PHI MU DELTA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Cil.ASS OF 1938
the ^tlit
foumled at Rimde Island 1923 Total Cliapter Membership 132
the ^tlit
PHI SIGMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
the ^tlit
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
founded at Rhode Island 1929 Total Chapter Member
VCendeli E. M.sksi
the atlit
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1938
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
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BETA PSI ALPHA
founded al Rhode Island 19i2 Total Meinberslrip 68
the atlit
BETA PSI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1919
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941

Sororities
tka ^ti5t
PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
President
Sec'y-Tre
SIGMA KAPPA
Maxine Curtis I*
CHI OMF.GA
Kaimleen Potter
Louise. Fitzpairk k
NU ALPHA
Edith Caplin
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THESE CO-EDS OVERSEE SORORITIES
"When Greek meets Gteek ..." is an old proverb that is equally applicable to the
women's Greek-letter societies. But. as the Polygon aveits the proverbial war in the men's
division, so does the Pan-Hellenic Association here. The deferred rushing of the co-eds is
of the four sororities. In addition to the more strictly governmental activities of this body,
it annually conducts a dance in the spring.
the ^tlit
SIGMA KAPPA
founded at Colby College 11174
Established at Rhode Island State College as Sii.
40 Chapter
, Delta in 1914
Established as Pi Chapler 191:
Tolal Chapter Membership .
HRPn W^ '"V'WSkru >^- -^4^^v^ TiilM
j^m .|jL^K/ JI
President Barbara Butler
Recording Secretary Ruth Tyler
Corresponding Secretary Marguerite Buckingham
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SIGMA kappa
SORORES IN FACULTATE
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1938
CL.ASS OF 193 9
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
the ^tlit
CHI OMEGA
'oiinded a 1 Universily o Arkansas im SX Chapters
P.slablishe linR.I as O, icron Alpha 191 S Lambda Be
Tolal Chapler Membership 17^
a Chapler Established 1922
LLS M MVH,
I P PiCKERSC
rcEs R LaSai
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CHI OMEGA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 193 8
CLASS OF 1939
sisrs JA.NICE Messer M
CLASS OE 1940
CLASS OF 1941
the atlit
DELTA ZETA
fonnJ.'J al Miami Vi vr/V 19112 49 Chapters
Establislied at R. 1. as rhela Delta Omieron 1924 Beta Alplia Cliapler
Tolid Cliapter Mewberslnp IH
Zharlered 1928
Bur irsiititfil i\l\^
: JOI.1)
President Marion Congdon
Vice-President Rosalind Waters
Corresponding Secretary Mildred Wlbster
Treasurer Mildred Barry
the atlit
delta zeta
sorores in facultate
sorores in collegio
CLASS OF 193S
Roth Jekeett Mi
CLASS OF 1939
CLASS OF 1940
the ^tlit
Clubs
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EAST hall ASSOCIATION
founded al Rlmde Island I
Secretary Borden L. Chase
Treasurer Irvinc J. Yarock
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EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
FACULTY ADVISER
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
CLASS OF 193 8
CLASS OF 1939
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
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BRICK DORM ASSOCIATION
The Brick Dorm was first
thoroughly modern building.
Like the building. Brick I
students this past fall. It i
) residents, under the guidance of Miss Mary Evans Chase, hay.
The women themselves handle most of the problems confro.
the atlit
BRICK DORM ASSOCIATION
FACULTY ADVISERS
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
CLASS OF 193S
CLASS OF 193 9
CLASS OF 1940
CLASS OF 1941
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DAVIS HALL ASSOCIATION
^^HMf' 1r''^lV"TIT^H
^V^vkPtvWmM^KJ^lsM
I < rin^l^IqQ
That freshman women too, may gain .^xp.ricnue in dormitory administration is the
underlying purpose of this organization in the freshman dorm. Under the direct guidance
of Miss Doris Cumming and Miss Anna Blackinton, these first-year -n-omen arc largely
self-sufficient in the routine handling of the problems of living together.
The planned rotation and turnover of offices each quarter insures to all an opportunity
for some responsibihty. This feature and others similar to the organization of tlie Brick
Dorm have succeeded in welding together a united group of yearling women. Judged by
their enthusiastic work in the various activities of the college, the first year of a dorm
exclusively for freshmen has been quite successful. And this in spite of the fact that these
women are all either pledged or about to pledge some sorority and be completely scat-
the ^tlit
WOMEN COMMUTERS CLUB
ommute daily fr.im their lomes. To be able t
to reali/c more of the sp irir of college, the
n's group has a fine room in the Home Econ mics Build
which they hold the





the atlit
THE SEASON
Rhode Island 0
Rhode Island 6
Rhode Island 14
Rhode Iskuid 12
Rhode Island S
Rhode Island 2
Rhode Island 7
Rhode Island 15
iiip^ir. h,ou,b t
^rZo u'lirrly '. '.
Tufts College . . .
Massachusetts State
Northeastern University
Worcester Tech
Connecticut State . .
ProvidenccCoUege. .
the atlit
GREEN ELEVEN FINISHES WELL
"DhODE ISLAND opened its 1937 football campaign with i s hopes anything but
J-^ bright. Graduation the pr vious June took a heavv toll, and when the Rams faced
Maine at Orono. there were but hree veteran regula s in the lioeu
Despite the inexperienced naalerial and the sea city of capa lie teserves, the Rams
gave a good accounr of rhemselv s throughout the se son, Rh.i.L I land won three games.
tied one, and lost four, but its g ealest margin ol de eat was only en points. Two of the
losses were by a single touchdown and the foutth was by a safety. \ etories were registered
osed thcf gridiron season in brilliant fashion when they turned back
e for rhe second year before a large night-game crowd at the Cranston
:he Brown University Bears early in the season, the Rams played probably
the ^tlit
Seven seniors plived their last game against ilie I'rovidence < ..llcge Friars. This grou
included Tony DePetrillo, Harry Partee, Al Cupello, J.ihnnie Christy, Walt Dol
Joe Rinoski, and Ray Barnes.
The outstanding men tot the Rams during the season were Captain Boh Albanes,
Cliff Pace. Rene Duranleau. and Tony DePetrillo, Several others flashed at different time
but this eiuattet played best over the course of the schedule. Albanese and Duranleau wcr
the offensive mainstays in the backfield. while Pace and DePetrillo played a c.i.isistentl
sound game in the line. Albanese led the Ram scorers with fout touchdowns while Pa.
was easily the best man on the defense.
the ^tlit
SQUAD ROSTER
Raymond Barnes '38 Card Jam s Magee
Robert Belisle '39 Taelele ;Mbc I Me.l.c
James Belknap '39 Ta.tle <liH rd Pace
Raymond Bryant '40 Guard ILir V Pattee
John Christy '38 Guard Idw rd Petto
Stuart Cooper '39 Guard Alfr d Pullan
Brayton Crist '39 Bach Aide n Robbie
Albert Cupello '58 Ba,k Dall s Robms
Anthony DiPetrillo '3 8 Guard 1 lerl err Snilt
Cornelius Dixon '40 End Will im Svlv
Walter Doll '3 8 Guard
ugenc Green '40
ll.ir ce Whal
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THE MENTOR CARRIES ON
With a broad grin on
face. Coach Frank W. Kea.
Rhode Island's vetetan co
who is ending his eightee
year of athletic service h
tells the baseball boys it is 1
ing. The Mentor is the I
man down to the field and
He'
tka ^tbt
SEVEN SENIORS TURN OUT FOR SQUAD
Robert AljUanese
Bob Albanese, although only a junior,
captained the Ram footballers the past
year. Albanese, a regular for two years, led
the varsity in scoring with 24 points. He
is a hard runner and a good defensive man.
iRir
The injury jinx was also unkind to Joe
Rinoski. Rinoski, who started several
games in his junior year, suffered a knee
injury at the opening of the 1937 season
that put him on the shelf for some time.
However, Joe, a deadly tackier and a good
nuchs
Albert Cupello
A big, well-built fellow, AI Cupello was
hampered by injuries. He won a starting
post against Brown University this fall and
played a good game. He has seen consider
able action in a Rhode Island uniform in
the last four years.
A football guard, John Christy suffered
knee injuries during his sophomore and
senior years that kept htm from service for
a considerable length of time. He started
his last game as a Ram against Providence
College.
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Walter Doll
Walt Doll was also a football guard. He
seldom missed a practice session and was
one of the first men on the practice field
during his entire four years. He saw plenty
of action in his four years as a member of
Rhode Island teams.
Raymond Barnes
Ray Barnes was on the Rhode Island
sqtiad for two years, and that time im
pressed all the coaches and players with
his earnestness and liking for the game. He
showed his courage throughoi
He cellent defei
Anthony DiPetrillo
Tony DiPetrillo was the only ser
letterman when the season opened.
steady and dependable player, DiPetr
was a distinct power in the Ram line.
played tackle and guard at various tii
during the season.
Harry Pattee
Another veteran of fo
Pattee saw considerable service as an
A steady plugger, Pattee worked hai
the practice sessions, was rewarded w
the ^tlit
THE STARTING LINEUP
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL RECORD
Freshm
Frcshm
Bridgton .
Matianapol
Northeaste
Boston Un
Connectict
Brown Uni
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FROSH SWEEP GRID OPPONENTS
THE mosr successful Freshman football season at Rhode Island State came to a closeon Armistice Day when the Ramlets defeated the highly regarded Brown Freshmen at
Brown Field by a 20 to 13 scote.
The victory over the Bruin Cubs enabled the firsr-year team to finish its season
Led by "Duke" Abbruzzi, who.se excellent play throughout the season stamps him
as one of the best football men ever to don a Freshman uniform, the Ramlets make the
future outlook at Rhode Island exceedingly bright. Another Ramlet who impressed with
his football ability was 'ffatnet Keaney, son of the head coach. Other promising players
include Nick Orlando, Angelo Mantenuto, Frank Zammarchi, Russ McNamara, Larry
Gates, Maurie Flynn, and Mike Franchuk.
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CROSS COUNTRY RECORD
Rhode Island IS U. S. Coast Guard Acade
Rhode Island 2 5 New Hampshire Univers
Rhode Island 21 Northeastern University
Rhode Island 18 Connecticut State Collej
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATES
{Winnersolfrsl Ihree places)
Won by Rhode Island, SO; second. Tufts College, 68; third, Universi
the ^tlit
HARRIERS EXTEND WINNING STREAK
lefeated s,
Coach Fred Tootell continues to produce unbeaten cross
try teams. This year's harriers stretched Rhode Island's un-
dual meets extending over a seven-year period.
After outspceding five dual-meet foes, the Ram harriers went
m to capture the New England Intercollegiate cross country title
or the second consecutive yeat. In the I. C. 4-A test, the Ram.
ook sixth place in a field of 19 teams representing the pick of the
leges a
Three seniors will be graduated from this chat
tgSregation, including Capt. 'ft'illiam Flckhart. Roger Ri
and Alexander Brown.
Eckhart has had a highly successful cross country
State Discoyered by Coach Tootell when he was ati
physical education class, Eckhart was ordered out for
cross country and earned his numerals. The followinj
reported for the vatsity, and was the first man home ir
Hev ibya
Richardson and Brown have been mainsrays of the Ra,
for the past three years, and their losses, conpled ro Eckhai
leave a considerable gap to be filled next fall.
John McCormick, showing great improvement with every
race, rared as rhe second man on the team at the close of the season.
George Lyons. Ted Clarke, John Haufe, Henry Tcreshkow. and
Ted Dykstra were other members of the team who helped keep
the ^tlit
FROSH UNBEATEN DURING SEASON
I n.nl. ,1. lis lalin, ih. mlMmom number ot points available
[ , ihe Irtshmin Inlere.ill.,, lies an J on. ot the h imlcts dual meet
1, ,,,1 ,1 , , , ,, I ih.m out l.ir hrst-plac. ho.i.irs Rho.l. Kl ind tikin^ the title bs i
Siisial Ls'e.ll.n. distanci runners were on ilie cross countii squad and I ester Nichols
l.d il.i held hom. ,11 e.eri rae. Othei good tunners mtluded George Gamache, Allen
Pansar. and Robert Dison.
FRI';SHMAN CROSS COUNTRY RECORD
Freshmen 2i Westerly High ... 31
Freshmen 26 New Hampshire Fresh. . .3!
Freshmen 2S Northeastern Fresh. . . 34
Freshmen 24 Connecticut Fresh. . . 37
NEW ENGLAND FRESHMAN INTERCOLLEGIATES
(Viniier.olfirsi lour pla, es)
Won by R. I.. 71 ; second. New Hampshire. 72; third. Maine. 87; fourth. M. I. T., 103.
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HOCKEY
GLANCE
the ^tlit
^t:El
SEASON RECORD
Rliode Is
Rhode L
and 4 Prov. Hockey Club . . .
and S Connecticut State College .
Rhode Is and 9 Pembroke
Rhode K ,nd 9 Prov. Field Hockey Club. .
Rhode Is and S Connecticul State College .
Rhode Is and 3 New York University . . .
Rhode Is ind 3 Mount Sc. Joseph ....
Rhode Is .md 0 Beaver
Rhode h and 1 Dresel
TOTALS
Rhode Is .ind 39 Opponents
the ^tlit
ichedule, the "Wom
ictofies. The team .ally fas nd hatd-hit
I of 3 ing the
!. Rhode Island was v
te wheie hockey play.
1 Mc. St. Joseph, but
will remember the Be;
us every time until they ttavelled to Pennsylvania,
trained from the cr.adle. On this trip Rhode Island
aten by Beaver and Drexel. The hockey fans of the
;me of 1936. played in Kingston, as a game of speed,
ability, and spottsmanship. The game played in Pennsylvania this year was a repetition of
the one held heie. Each year Coach Jo Russell has built a stronger and faster team, with
the hopes that in seasons to come, she will be able to invade even the hockey territory of
MOST MINUTES PLAYED HIGH SCORERS
Janet Pottet
Francis Randall ....
Elinor Williams ....
CO-CAPTAINS
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THE BAND PLAYS
It's a big day when we play Brown. Everyone cooperates to produce a really I
One of rhe chief adiuncts of this annual fall occasion is the Marching Band whose
blue-and-white turnout symbolizes the Rhody spirit of al! participants.
But these men are not iust gloty seekers. It is often a far cry from this high
glamour to their loyal playing for a handful of students in a drenching Kingstc
pour. For the bandmen are a dependable crew and maybe seen playing heartily a
the most distant of football games.
Little glory accrues to the band. The team's the thing, at football games V
after season these men may be found heading up the college spirit And for mi
the ^tlit
THE CROWD CHEERS
^^^^A /wt.
"All right, the Big O Cheet. Make it big! Ready, one, two, thtee " This might
be heard booming forth from the large blue megaphones at any football match. Nor
would any gridiron picture be complete without these piomotors of pep and noise. A great
part of football is the crowd, and it is the business of these people to conttol and mix in that
This year, a new enthusiasm was given this loyal bunch with a blanket tax appropria
tion and the zealous leadership of Mc. "William ]. Tudoi and Joe Scott. With this to give
impetus, a record number of the leather-lunged enthusiasts of both sexes turned to ivith a
will to the task of organizing and du-ecting the Rhody Spitit. Several scintillating rallies
were put on with their aid. To make rhis body even more effective in the coming years,
ic is planned to outfit them in specially-designed costumes one more bright insert in

Fall Brings Otiier Tigs
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HARVEST QUEEN RULES THI-: BAWL
AGGIE BA'WL COMMITTEE
FltANK WlLLIAl
Harvest Qmoi Candidal
tka ^ti5t
AGGIES START BAWL ROLLING
THE AGGIE CLUB
Sponsors of the year's first major dance, the Aggie Club is one of the oldest st
organizations on the campus. Membership in this organization is open to all those en
in the School of Agriculture, with the purpose of promoting professional interest. /
President Alexander L. Haeseler
Vice-President.... .... Arthur A. Almon
Secretary Anita V. Tucker
Treasurer Herbert J. Felton
Chairman of Aggie Bawl J. Gardner Martland
tka ^tl5t
BIBLE HELPS ORIENT FROSH
Here-with began the real initiation of the Frosh into college life. The sugar-coated
pili that is Freshman Week was soon to wear off. The ruddy glou of fritermtv rushing
passed by quickly. Gradually the incoming freshmen became moldLd to the ..olle^c pit
tern, and to a large measure the Freshman Bible became an increasin^h miporttnt rtttr
ence. For it was only in this little handbook that the vearlings eould obtain a dispas
sionate evaluation of all the college.
The Freshman Bible is published annually by a staff chosen out of the present senior
class. It is the purpose of the book to acquaint the freshmen with the entire set-up of the
BIBLE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Edgar Arnold
Managing Editor John Stene
Wojnen's Editor Marjorie Dunn
Business Manager Francis Dean Carragher
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UNRULY FROSH RULED BY TRIBUNAL
Meeting with this body, errant frosh were firmly set back on the path of law and
order. The first brush with this body was usually sufficient to teach the yeariings
that to conform to the rules is the easiest way of living with fellow collegians.
Newly inaugurated by the Sachems this year was the Student Tribunal, made up of
two students from each class appointed to enforce the freshman rules as stated in the
Freshman Bible. Punishment for not adhering to the rules was prescribed hy the Sachems
and supported by the administration. If fieshmen failed to abide by the decision of
the Tribunal, the matter was referred to the Sachems, and, as a last tesott, to the
THE STUDENT TRIBUNAL
Charles A. Marseglia, Chairman
Seniors funms Sophomores
Frank Rsan William E. Butler Henrv Bloom
Albert R. Cupello Alfred Pullano ,Iohn C. Hauee
tka ^ti5t
YEARLINGS PRESENT THREE PLAYS
But now the restraints were loosened somewhat, and the frosh had their first oppor-
nity for self-cspression. Sponsored by Phi Delta, these annual productions are cast
tirely from the first year students. By this means Phi Delta co-opts new members,
splementing the preliminary tryouts. Tradition has established the Frosh Plays in an
portant role in the college life.
CASTS
The Revolt of the Morons
Catherine Margarht Allenson
King Gustar Gordon McClean
Prime Minister James Marsden
Boris Vidor Earl Palmer
Coaches: Barbara Wilbour and Edgar Arnold
The Wedding
Bride Virginia Oilman
Best Man Jack Hyland
Father Dudley Crouchley
Aunt Mary Ann Pothier
Coaches: Kay Potter and Ray Thompson
A Message from Khufu
Professor Herbert Wisbey
Ben Fred Mac Faun
Herman Winston Hey
Butch James Murphy
Coaches: Louise Curry and Herbert Woodbury
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TARZAN AMAZON GAME
Men Repeat Win In Annual Comic Clash
the ^tlit
HOMECOMING
College Gives Alumni Hearty Welcome
the atlit
f.f .r.f irSM
Phi Mu Delta Wins Honse Decoration Contest



easMall Holds foith In UJintei
the ^tlit
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
TEAM RECORD
"Woteester Tech .
Massachusetts Stati
Sptingfield College
tka ^tht
COURTMEN REPEAT N. E. TITLE
Rhode Island's basketball five continued
its sway over New England court opponents
for the second straight year as it compiled
one of the most imposing records ever turned
in by a Ram quintet. Heading the Est of
accomplishments is the wmning of the Nlu
England Conference title xvith an undefeated
slate tor the second x ear Rhode Island ilso
gained the State loUegntc title ftith jn un
biem.shed record agamst BroT^n and Pro\ i
dence College
court teams lo add this section s best .,,ni
won-and-lost record to thur achievements
Rhode Island lost game number one in their
third Stan of the season as Boston Unnersitj
playing one of its best games handtd a 10
point defeat to the off-form Keaney men
Eight consecutive wins were marked up by fl ( f
the Rams before they lost their second contest
of the year to Massachusetts State by six points on the Amherst floor. The season closed
The Rams gained much favonble notice throughout the Fast because of their big
geared scormg attack thtir imposing record ind their colortul pli\ The\ w Lre ser ou;
considered as New Englmd representatives to the intLtcollegiatt basketball touiname
at the Madisjn Square Garden in March but no Ne-^v England team -ft as picked i
tournament play.
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Chet Jasvofski. scoring 38 points in th
season's finale against Ptovidence Colli
boosted his total mark to 44 1 points to bee
ptobabl) the highest seonng eoufiman in
He 1 high I
Fuisetti Stanfotd Unnirsits s
b> 22 points lavotskls ^am,
exactK 21 points
His three )tir total is nov
sshich IS better thin the all time foi
totll lor Rhode Island established t
igo bs lohn Frineis Martin ],,
broke his ossn season seoiin.. retois
points set last , ear He nois holds ll
Jaivorski was selected as All-New England
Conference forward for the second consecu
tive vear. He led the New England scorers
Three leguUrs of the 1937-18 court team
pined their last basketball game wearing the
Rhode Island colois igainst the Friar, of Ptov
idence [ ollege The three men are Edward
Tash|un Das id Partington, and Morris Fab-
( het lass OI ski for the forward berths in the
All i\c England Conference selections.
Fabricant ssas chosen for the second team at
pressed Jiworski for high scoring honors
throughout tht season.
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NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE RECORDS
Chester Jawotski (Rl)
Edward Tashjian (RI)
John Pringle (Conn)
Arthur Hanson (NH)
Herbert Peterson (Conn)
John DuRie (NH) If
Raymond Dunn (NH) rf
Edward Petto (RI) c
Walter Webb (NH) Ig
Morr labreant(RI) rg
HONORABI E MENTION Tl add us
(Conn) Da d Pa t ngt a (RI)
.o n II (NF) D ht F d (M )
'ipp II ((. n) I phH I (Me)
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INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Jawotski, f
Tashiian, f
Caprlehan.
LaCastro. f
Haufe, f .
Robinson, g
Smith, g .
Graham, f
Reinhalter, g
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YEARLINGS PILE UP THE POINTS
FRESHMAN TEAM RECORD
. Freshm
. Freshm
. Freshm
Tufts Freshmen
St. Paul's School
Northeastern Freshm
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THEY PACED THE NATION'S FINEST
Rhode Island's indoor track outfit, with the one-mile and two-mile teams sering the
most action, completed a highly successful season that saw the Rams gain a good share
of narional recognition. The competition clo.sed with the I. C. 4-A meet in New York,
and Rhode Island took seventh place against the country's finest track teams. The Ram
total was |ust two points out of third place, and was a good indication of the close fight
that was made before the places wete gained by any team.
In the season's opener, the Prout games in Boston, the mile-relay quartet outsped
Boston College and New York University in 3:27.6. excellent time for the first meet.
The two-mile team also competed, but an official's error helped bring about the downfall
of the Tootell-men.
The mile four placed third behind Georgetown and Williams in the Millrose meet
while Stan Flolt. an invited entry, took third in the Millrose 880. The Rams ran behind
Fordham in ihe B. A. A. games with Williams third. Ed Singsen captured second place in
In ihe K. of C. games in Providence, the mile team \..s, , dual eiigagcment to
Manhattan. c:arle .Vlorrill. running an excellent lace. shared lir.i place honors with
Stripling of .\'. Y. U. in a special 6110-yard run. and Singsen. vaulting 13 feet 6 inches, took
second in the pole vault.
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The mile relay team outran Colgate and Boston College in 3:24 to take its New York
A. C. mile test. The two-mile outfit was Rhode Island's relay representative in the
Coltunbus Council K. of C. games in New York, and it added further laurels to the Ram
indoor season by taking the event in the fast time of 7:51.1. The Madison Square Gaiden
The Rams finished in fifth place in the National A. A. U. championships in New York,
a highly creditable showing. Folwartshny took fitst and Dave Warren, a senior in his first
competition, gained fourth in the 3i-pound weight event; Stan Flolt was fourth in a
relayers finished fourth.
The two-mile team, in its first season of comperition, set a new college record of 7: i 1 .1
and acquitred irself nobly against stiff competition. The team consisted of John
McCormick, Ted Clarke, Morrill, and Holr. Holt had the best time with a 1:SS while
Morrill was close behind with 1:15.5.
the ^tlit
CRUSADERS BLANK I-ROSEI RELAYERS
The Freshmin indoor rein u
two in Boston md one in Ptovidene
durmg the course of the season the
times they finished second to the 1 I
close
In the B \ A games li 1 I in 1
field The Crusader Pups I I ili
much fasrtr than mans ot ili i ,i
ahead of Boston College
The Prout games lound ihc Ramlets igiin trailing the Cross first seat team but the
time vias ncirls the fastest ol the evening onli one sarsiti teim being able to beat it
lollowmg the Rimlets came Boston Coiiege and Northeastern The time wis . 2'
The Crusider made the count three straight user rhe State I reshmen in a dull meet
in the Knights ot Columbus games at Prosidenec. the final men on the starling schedule.
Bob Dison. Herb Gosling, Bob Black, i sed the telay fout.
Je'onbv Holv Cross Ere I. R. I. Freshmen; third. Boston College I'reshi
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MSiii't^r^',811^
8,r,..l: Stene. lone Sgt. Frle ,Cla,t,HeHeron
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE
t nalMaIeh Stand .?
Won Lost Pe
^U. S. C. G. A
Yale
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Harvard
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SHARPSHOOTERS RATED SIXTH IN N. E.
Receding shghtly fcom the days of Hearst Trophy winners, the Rifle Team landed
squarely in rhe middle of the New England ratings this year. With the national ranking
stdl unannounced, litde doubt is cxptessed but that the team will land in the first
division here. Wentworth and Ball were the two seniors on this team, with Posner, a .
MEN'S RIFLE CLUB OFFICERS
President Albert Ball
Vice-President Theodore Reynolds
Treasurer Richard Cook
Executive Officer Albert Posner
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THESE HOOPSTERS ARE HARD TO BEAT
SCHEDUFE
Rhode Island . . 38 Antiques
Rhode Island . . PO.SSC College
Rhode Island . . . . 36 Providence Y.W.C.A. . .
Rhode Island . . . . . 46 Providence Y.M.C.A. . .
Rhode Island . . ... 43 Connecticut State . . .
Rhode Island . . . . . 35 Upsala
Rhode Island . . . . . 26 New College
Rhode Island . . Savage
Rhode Island . . . . . 17 Hafstran
Rhode Island . . 15 Connecticut State . . .
Rhode Island . . 23 Pembroke
Rhode Island . . Posse College
Rhode Island . . ... 40 D'-"''
totaf scores
Rhode Island . . . . .410 Opponents
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Building up ision of 1
fourths of the way through theit schedule when they met
defeat at the hands of Hafstrau College in New York
University. It was a surprisingly successful season, for
the majority of the games were played off the home court.
This iquad V . Thei
before the 1937 varsity reported. Although the defet
weakened by graduation, Joey budt up a combinai
good if not better than last year.
LEADING WOMFN SCORERS
Janet Pottet
Helen Bakei
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SENIORS FURNISH FOUR ACES
Varsity Award
Games played 1
Minutes played-
Varsity Award4 yea
Games played28
Minutes played 45 1
Varsity Award4 .
Games played 43
.Minutes played 1,2
Vatsity Award4 yea
Games played41
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SHE'S RUSSELL OF THE RUSSLERS
Her teams ha\e had a spirit nhith his pulled them oul of tight spots and has made
them popular with officials Outstanding rtfertes ot Niw England consider Joey one of
the best coaches in this section.
HOCKEY BASKETBATX
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COED SHARPSHOOTERS WIN OUT
t#1 fli
Rhode Island .... 494 University of Washington . , S
Rhode Island .494 Drexel Institute . . . . 1
-"-Rhode Island . . . .494 Connecticut State College . . 4
Rhode Island .... 492 University of Maine . . . A
"Rhode Island . . . .476 Connecticut State College . . A
^Shoulder to shoulder matches.
OFFICERS OF THE RIFLE CLUB
President Louise Thurber
Vice-President Natalie Whiti-ord
Manager Lydia Howes
Secretary Phyllis Arnold

Snoiutime Brings Ulinter's fun
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SOPHS SWING WINTER OPENER
D the Sophomores goes the task of staging the first formal dance of the winter
.. Annually held shortly before the Christmas recess in the gymnasium, the Soph Hop
ear was set fot December 10th. Music by Dick Messner provided tempo for the first
ll dance of the Big Apple Era.
COMMITTEE
Chairman Edgar Goff
MS(C Edward Fogg Programs . . . William Trafton
Patrons Robert Trescott Decorations .... Vernon White
Refreshments . . . Howard Butler Tickets .... Harrison Gorton
Publicity Saul Weinstein Lights John Haufe
CANDIDATES FOR KING AND QUEEN
Edward P, Fogg
Edgar Goff
tka ^ti5t
FACULTY BALL SCORES BIG HIT
With the greatest number of "uniques" to its credit of an) c
dance this year, the second annua! Faculty Ball also made hist.
netting a neat balance for the Sachems, who ran the dince
decided by the Sachems to make this occasion one which uould
long in the memory of the college. Nature helped by providin., i bl
But the committee worked and secured three unique features th
and probably oniy, dance to ever be held in the Green Hall libi ii\ i
dance to ever attract the Governor, Lieutenant-governor t hicf
of the Supreme Court, Director of Education, and two othet m.
of the Board of Regents.
Class President Conley chairmanned the affair. The record
sale was tacked up by Sachems Moderator Christy. Class Ticisure.
buik up publicity. All of the Siichems swenied and strained iran.tii
the reading room into a soft-lighted ballroom, and the loan-desk ,
orchestra stand. Tommy Reynolds brought up his band tiom the
to furnish the rhythm.
THE COMMITTEE
Dana H. Co>.lev, Chairman
Tickets floor Relreshmenls
JOHt J. Christy Carle C. Moami.L Eli.-^ok Tii.lia.ms
JOH> G.HlNBS F. Dean Carragheh Marjorie E. Dunis
Programs Publicity Lights
JANFT C. Potter
1 S. jEIl.ETT
Joseph L. Scott Wilfeed D. David
C. Albert Marseglia Roger R. Righariison
William O. Krohn
\t.^f>
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SABRE MEETS BEAUTY AT MIL BALL
l5i.!!'-*PJ
Clanking sabres, strains of martial music, antl cianing necks keynote the coramission-
ag of the co-eti colonel at the annual Military Ball. Sponsored by the military department,
inder the active direction of Scabbard and Blade, this coloiful dance is traditionally held
a the gym on the eve of Washington's Birthday. Anothet feature of the pre-inteimission
cremony is the tapping of Junior Officers for Scabbard and Blade.
COMMITTEE
Albert R. Cupello, General Chairman
Program Albert Ormondroyd, Jr.
Music Frank Ryan
Tickets John T. Greene. Jr.
Publicity John J. Christy
Decoralions TniiAM R. Don.sldson
Relresliments George E. Fales, Jr.
Crremotiies Hakrv G. Woodbury, Jr.
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PHI DELTA PLAYS BRING FUN
,. Ky, 1
Winter nights are long and tedious. Phi Delta helps drive away boredom by making
svork for student play producers and providing entertainment for the remainder of the
college. Composed entirely of students, this dramatic organization directs, produces,
and cases from its otvn membetsbip. This yeat The Queen's Husband was produced for the
Frosh Plays, a winter play, and the Junior Week play arc annually produced by
Phi Delta. The Rhody Revue is sponsored and directed by this organization. Members of
Pre,
P,:rl.oi,. . . .
. . . Francis Dean C.srr.sgher
. . . . Phyllis M. Mahler
. . . . Beverly E. Miller
Busi ess Maiia.^er . M.Leonard Looby
Ted ileal Director . . . . . .HARllYj.DtmHAM.J.
Sec\ to Presidenl . . . . . . . Marjorie E. Dunn
ihe atlit
CKAB APPLE ACCLAIMED FARCE HIT
The Rhode
production of C
night the parts b
second performa
thf.ud'iencet'a
fell. Both casts a
of the patts.
sland State Colleg
ab Apple by Theo
nee. Crab Apple
tudent body. Eac
lit of laughter fro
nd Mrs. Rawlings
PI
m t
Packard. The productic
eparate casts. The above
0 be commanded on their
n January 12 with the
hot svas taken from the
e that meets with the
success, and both held
until the final curtain
CAST
Mr, Huntir
Cor,;,
Paddy
lohn
Birbiri Williams
btriht ( istonguai
Fihtl Blmck
Flctkllek Flitds
E. Cuddy Murphy
Robert Ahern
Barbara Wilbour
Ethel Blanck
Dana Conley
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IT'S 'SING, BROTHER, SING' HERE
il^xmi
1 1 ! s f f ! t
Founded In 1892 as the Glee-Banjo Club, the Men's Glee Club is the oldest organiza
tion on the campus. In line with this tradition of age is the continuous record of excellence
in the New England Intercollegiate Contests.
The club meets regularly on Monday evenings under the direction of Prof. Lee C.
McCauley. Upperclassmen e.irn keys by regular attendance and by participation in the
public performance, for three years. The club well earned praise of its fine singing in the
contest held in Boslon this year.
Publicity Manager Kenneth Higginbotham
Manager Joseph Scott
Business Manager Henry Turner
Director Lee C. McCauley
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COED SONGSTERS WIN ACCLAIM
Complementing the organiza on of the men s the Wom an-s Glee Club. Hopeful
ny Linds, prima donnas, and g ris who simply njoy singi ag gather for the weekly
tings in the Edwards Hall cho al room. As an ntegral par t of the A Capella Choir,
e coeds do double duty in ptovi ing melodic lyric for the CO lege. Hartford, this year.
ight applause from the critics or outstanding wotk in thei division.
Manager Eileen Miller
Business Manager Louise Thurber
Librarian Ruth Nichols
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RHODY CHORISTERS RATE HIGH
A CAPELLA CHOIR
In Math, one plus one equals two, but not so in Music. When the Women's Gl
the Men's Glee Club join, we have one organization that has rough, much fa
ce to Rhode Island State College. The A Capella Choir was conceded first p
cs of the mixed group singing at Boston.
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ORCHESTRA HELPS OUT WILLINGLY
Not basking in the full glate of publicity so much as
-chestra is not at all less important in the college mnsi
igularlv for rehearsals under the baton of Professor McCai
tka ati5t
THIS PAIR STIMULATES RELIGION
THE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Helping provide for the moral and religious life of the college are these two
organisations. It is their purpose to fill the spiritual void during the -week, making the
worship of one's God more than just Sunday church attendance. Nor is theology the sole
First, in order of founding, is the Student Fellowship, open to students of every creed.
Sunday evening programs at the Church House bring in outside speakers of general
interest. Students gather there for an enjoyable evening of good fellowship, including an
President John K. Stene
Vice-President Elizabeth R. Hoag
Sec'y-Treasurer Ruth L. Nichols
Adviser Reverend Harry S. McCready
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the catholic forum
BfP^^iTiTty^i^^m.;.
ft 1 JtA^.l
t(lf<.'^
, The Catholic Fort
rry oul
These officers form theups with separati
:ers of the Senior group.
Regular meetings are held monthly foi
iddition to the regular meetings, dance;
;ed, which were open to all the college.
Executive Committee
President Wil
Robert D. Cashman
Eileen V. Gorton
ilas T. Orlando
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WRANGLERS DEBATE FULL SCHEDULE
F2'WPWT||
;.tlJ& (i iWWtai^^iiw
Dartmouth, Willia
debated Amherst, :
ebated: Brown University, Providence College, .
Jllege, Boston University, at home. On tou
icut, St. John's, Rutgers and several of the
President Charles A. Marseglia
Vice-President Wallace E. Hasite
Sec'y-Treasurer Francis D. Carragher
Mitnager Leonard E. Smith
Coach Prof. George E. Brooks
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PORTIA CLUB GIVES WOMEN THE "SAY"
^.condKow: Fcrc.zzolli, Belofsky, Arnold, Morri.cuc, Czubsk
A real artist was Portia, patroness of the women's debating organization; and like
her, these namesakes come out surprisingly well in their task of exploding the opponent's
Exemplary of this skill at debate is the season's schedule, which included trips to
New York and Boston, and home meetings with Maine, Bucknell, Middlebury, and
Connecticut.
President Phyllis M. Maeiler
Vice-President Elizabeth Hoag
Sec'y-Treasurer M. Esther Masterson
Manager Barbara Wickham
Coach Professor George E. Brooks
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FOR CAMPUS NEWS, READ THE BEACON
Gnnding away into the wee small hours of the night, these people conspire to pi
the weekly six pages of newsprint known as the Beacok. With pecking, bangii
dancing over the typewrirer keys, activity reaches fever pitch late Tuesday night, i
ofi in a brief flurry Wednesday noon as stories of the campus crystaUize into Issue ^
of the Beacon.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Edilor-in-Chiel jos J. Christv
Managing Editor William O. Krohn
Women's Editor Phyllis Mahler
News Editor Roger Richardson
feature Editor Marjorie E. Dunn
Junior Editor JaniceMesser
Junior Editor Josleh Waither
Busin,..,s Manager Joseph Scott
Advertising Manager Pi,j Mason
Circulation Manager GEORtiE Ruest
faculty Adviser Professor Herbert M. Hofford
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COEDS LEARN 'HOW TO EIOLD HIM'
Even embryo cooks must have their day off. Here cooks, seamstresses, managers, and
just housewives-to-be join togethei on their day off for the regular meerings of the Home
Economics Clob, affiliate of the National Home Economics Association.
With all Home Economics students eligible for membership, this large organization
annually sponsors a Christmas sale of cakes and cookies and a Springtime fashion show.
Outside speakers address the members, adding interesring details of their eboseo fields.
PretiJenl Grace Farrell
Vi,e-Pr,,,J,l AtSN
See.-.laii-Ir nrer KaThi.EEN Gai
facullr Advisers j Marion BaillI Cornelia Bic
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WIZARDS MIX CHEMISTRY WITH FUN
Test tubes, beakers, flasks, graduates these are the everj-day tools of the mcmbets
nf this society. But they are not just laboratory moles, poring over weird apparatus and
strange chemicals in some dark recess of Ranger Hall; they hold regular meetings with
populif iniere.i. Ouisi.mdmg this sear were the liquid air demonstration by Dr. Parks and
a supp.r where all the food was cooked and served in the laboratory, with the tegular
President Fred H. Mason
Vice-President James Cook
Secretary Irving Waltcher
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M.E.'S CONVENE FOR BROADER SCOPE
^K^
i^BS^^KMiP
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Power plants, thermo. and the like have no terrors for this group, for rhey represent
the front ranks in Mechanical Engineering. Founded in 1904 as the M. F. Society, this
second oldest of the engineering societies has been a branch of the Ametiean Society of
Mechanical Engineers for a decade. Ihe larger body alfords opportunity for bearing fellow
engineers who have become espert in the ptofession. A well organized Employment
Service and the Engineeting Council for Professional Betterment are perquisites of mem
bership in the national organization.
Chairman RiciiARU W. Henry
Vu-e-Cliairinan Chagl R. Siifrm.in
S.<Te/,.rv RoBMirl-MluiL
Treasurer Albert J. Marshall
Honorar, Cliairman - Proi. Fuseard L. Carpenter
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C. E. MEANS MORE THAN SURVEYING
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR CI\ IL ENGINFLRS
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THEY KNOW OHMS, WATTS AND VOLTS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Oldest of the Engineering socieiiei, ihc Rhode Island State College Branch of the
American Institute ..1 Electrical Ingmeers was founded in 189S. Since li.at time, stu.lenis
in Electrical Engineeting have gathered in the tegulai meetings to hear prominent men m
this field. In this the national oiganization has heiped by making available men of national
importance.
Presidenl Paul E. Feifert
Vice-President Francisitj R. Cinco
Secretary-Treasurer Harry G. Woodbury
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERS END SECOND YEAR
the ^tlit
AERO CLUB SPREADS WINGS OF CAMPUS
Established in 195!. with the advent of Piole,si Sikorsky and Dr. Alexander, the
Aero Clob has steadily grown in si/e anJ inilu.n.e. Ii, membership consisted largely of
engineers at first: but, due to the polici of lonlieiiiis micrest in aeronautics, a great many
of the college's aitminded are now nienilicrs.
the delectable SuikI.i) evening suppers provided by .Mr.. Ale.sander.
Presidenl Righarii K. Stuart
Viee-PrtsidenI John R. Leon
Secretary Dorothy I.. Browning
Treasurer Nathanii i N. Wi n rsvoR ill



Leads Off In The Spring
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RECORD FOR THE SEASON
lUiodeF
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode L
Rhode F
Rhode \,
Rhode L
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode F
Rhode Is
Rhode II
Arnold College
Brown Universitv
Northeastern Unive
Boston College
Providence College.
Brown University .
Northeastern Unive
Worcester Tech
Connecticut State .
New Hampshire
Boston University
Boston College
Holy Cross .
New Hampshire
University of Maine
ProvidenccCoUege.
Long Island Univers ty
Connecticut State
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RAMS WIN CONFERENCE BALL CROWN
the Crusaders taking the second contest. Only Regular Hurler
Irving Fay, in his fitst year of competition, had the best batting aveiage on the team,
but because of a stomach ailment was only able to play in seven games. Don Graham,
playing a utility role rhroughout the season, was the actual batting leader for the Rhode
Island team. Four Seniors were greatly responsible for the success of the team, Mel Eotin,
Bob Mudge, l..l,:.-.i. Ml..1.ii. iiul Eddie Fay. Mudge and Messina, two of the leading
charged ag.in. p-obablv the most polished ball player, and immediately
following th. J .1 ,!:, ,.i...n, went into otganized balk
Hines, ringing up 1 1 triumphs, was the outstanding player on the team. Fie was also
consideted one of the outstanding hurlers in New England college circles. He appeared in
17 of the 20 games played by the Rams, being used as a relief pitcher in three of these
games. Two of his three losses might be attributed to overwork. His performance came
in the game with Connecticut State College when he held the Notmeggers hitless and
runless until two were ont in the ninth inning.
^ 279 -
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RAMLETS, OUTHIT, OUTSCORE FOES
The 1D37 freshman baseball nine won seven g
by the Ramlets were won by the B
en. The Ramlets turned the tables on
own Freshmen a
the Bear Cubs in
ame schedule. The
nd the Providence
while rha t of the opponents was .198.
J 411 runs. Its b tting average wa
RECORD OF THE TEAM
New Flamptoi
Boston Univ. I
Providence Ce
Gilbert School
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TRACKMEN TAKE NEW ENGLAND TITLE
THE outdoor track team btought another athletic title to Rhode Island when it catuied the New England Intercollegiate track competition held at M I. T., aft
a well balanced and vetetan crew, t
n the I C 4 A test held at Randal
an undefeated dual t
Island, New York, Rhode Island, with a skeleton force, i
stiffest kind of opposition to the leading colleges and unisers
The Tootell.men opened their schedule with the Bea
close. Rhode Island swept five events: the mile, two-mile,
throw, and discus. Dana Conley and Stan Holt were double
1 of Brown Univer
ltd dash, the hamm
the ^tlit
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TRACK MAINSTAYS ARE SENIORS
In the annals of ILam sports, the class of 193 S stands forth ai
predominately a "track" class. For it is in this department thai
of lettermen in the three ttack seasons.
In Outdoor Track, one of the most prominent is "Shorty'
Folwartshny, narional titlist who ends his third year of varsity
competition in June. He is closely followed by Singsen, Eckhart,
Conley, Hogg, Hines, Johnson, Morrill. Richardson, and Tashjian.
SCORES, 1937 SEASON
Rhode Island .... 94 Brown ....
Rhode Island. . . . 1 1 6% St. .John's . . .
Rhode Island. . 107l,(,Connectictit .
Rhode Island . . . .114 Brooklyo . . .
Rhode Island . . . .80 Manhattan .
1st New England Intercollegiate Championship
ith I.e. A. A. A. A.
tka ^tht
COLLEGE TRACK RECORDS
937 Dana Conley
'
Holt, Hines, Con
McCormick, Clai
Morrill
tka atht
YEARLING TRACKMEN BLANKET FOES
The Rhode Island Freshm
ndcfeaied record. The
vith the varsity in the spring of
nleis swept by six opponents in
as the last of the season against
The first-year men opened agai
under a top-heavy score as they were only able to score foi
among the teams defeated, the Ramlets winning this meet
presence on the varsity should be of considerable help in t
1957 FRESHMAN TRACK RECORD
Freshmen . . . . 122 Westerly High
Freshmen . . . . /SMi Cranston High
Freshmen . . . . 80 Brown Freshm
Freshmen . . 79Vf) La Salle Acade
Freshmen . . 414 East Hartford
Freshmen . . 71% Connecticut S
the ^tlit
tennis BOOMS AS VARSITY SPORT
dies before Brown University set it back for the
r m.itch was lost to Brooklyo College bv ! to 4 in tl
tough New York.
RECORD OF THE TEAM
Rhode Islao
Rhode Islan
Rhode Islan
Rhode Islan
Rhode Islan
Rhode Islan
Rhode Islan
Rhode Islan
We reester Tech
tk L-niversir
Co aneeticut St
Pre vidence Coll
Br< wn Univers
Breoklyn Collej
Lo g Island Un
the atlit
WOMEN'S SECOND SEASON SHOWS PROMISE
oectieut. The team steadily improved, givinf
Under the tutelage of Veia Rock, tennis is e
world at Rhode Island.
y held two matches with Con-
t showing in its second match.
1 place in the womeo's athletic


tka ^t6t
"BUYERS BEWARE" SCORES AS '3 8 REVIEW
songs, to the yelling of the director, comes to Rhody, the Revue. This show offers every
the best of all types of showmanship. The students write the show, the music, the lyrics;
the students direct the show; the students act in the show; and the students put the show
over by publicizing it, by .arranging a program, by selling tickets, by staging, and by
How did it begin? At a Phi Delta meeting hack in the early autumn of 1936, Len
and interested lad he was appointed chairman of a commitlee to delve into details. A
meeting was held and progress was begun. Ballinger and Looby collaborated to write the
script, MacDonald and Ballinger wrote the music and lyrics, and Carragher, who began as
a coach, developed into the general manager and director. Marjorie Dunn took care of the
costumes, Lueas and Rosenvik came through with st^ge settings. Woodbur%- with publicity,
and Mrs. Russell with dances ... It couldn't fail, and it didn'i.
This year ... A better show by Ballinger, better dances bv Dottie Davis, better
music by MacDonald and Ballinger, better technical directions by Dunham, better cos
tumes byMarjorie Dunn, better staging by Lucas, Hazard and Young, and better producing
and managing by Carragher ... It had to be a hit, and it was.
-230-
thi ^tlit
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PLAYERS FETE SHAKESPEARE
G ROWN up in the last few yeats, 1:e. The Rhode Island Stai
what with the presentation of the "House of Seven Gables" as the first of the thtee |
of this week. This play was followed by 'The Merchant of Venice," first of the
Shakespeare presentations. Repeating the success of last year was the .alumni presenti
of "The Taming of the Shrew." for the final production of the week.
THE HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES
Ho''rr""'''' ! '^- '^"" ""=8'
Hep-Abah Mary Ann Pothier
Phoebe Mary Jo Conrad
Iudge Pyrieheon Richard Stuarr
Clifford Ellis Titmas
Alice Pyoelieem Helen Crouton
Seipio Donald Faulk
Uncle Veniier Nathaniel Wentworth
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Duke ol Venice Geotge Lyons
Prince ol Moroeeo Walter ciadding
S<i'r<o Harold Lash
Graliano Raymond Srockat
Loremo Arthur Phillips
Shyhek Miles Zisserson
Tubal Miner Chicrallah
Launcelot Gobbo James Belknap
Old Gobbo Stuart Cooper
Portia JuneMcKnight
^erissa Virginia Posr
Jessiea Berthe Castongua
THE TAMING OF THE SHRfi-W
Edmund Cappucciil
Leo Hofioger
C. Albert Marseglia
Kenneth Wilde
Fiank Applin
Lucy Rawlings Tnoi
Mary Hawthorne
Ruth Wdde
tka ^ti5t
IT'S TURN-ABOUT AT THE PAN-HEL
Leap Year comes only once in four years. Women here observe chat same cu
every year by inviting their partners to the Pan-Hellenic Dance. Held under the aus
of the Pan-Hellenic Association, this spring formal brings out a large number of c
Greeks and their male guests.
Much sport for both sides is afforded by this turning of the tables for the men
a of 'asking"; and, for the woi
COMMITTEE
man Edith Caplin (Nu Alpha)
ts Grace Eisendorff (Nu Alpha)
estra and Floor Janet Potter (Chi Omega^
^anf Kay Potter (Chi Omega;
rations Maxine Curtis (Sigma Kappa)
ant Nancy Barrows (Sigma K;
city Louise Fitzpatrick (Delta
'ant Barbara Wickham (Delta Zeta;
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PROM ADDS SWANK TO COLLEGE LIFE
g. That's what the Junior Prom is in rhe plans of all the socially.nunded. Each
name band comes to town and the college deparrs in a body for the Bihniorc. In
ars. Juniors have offered Ozzie Nelsoo, the Dorsey Brotbets, Ray Noble, and Hal
and for the past two years a queen has been voted by the class and awarded a cup.
his year these people listed below added numbei five to the string of successes, when
in Pro , Mai
THE COMMITTEE FOR 1938
General Chairman
H. KehNBTH HIGCINBOTHAM
RosAtiND Wateks Janice Messek
Relreshmenls Programs
Marcuhrite Bucringham M. Leonard Loom
ElSVC OO J. EUART
Ross
EdwaRD C. Murphy
J DoDLEY Crouchley
Fran K W. Hallett
RAYie OND J. Thompson
Bray roN Crist
Arnc LD R. Blaiar
GlFF RD P. EasT'S'OOD
Wieeiam E. Fitch
Wen aELL E. Marshman
lAME T. Cook
JOSEPH T. GORMALLY
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FROSH MAKE BOW AT BANQUET
COMMITTEE
Chairman Miceiael Franchuk
Menus Tickets Dance Committee
Blanche Richard Frank Haleett Russel McNamara
Dorothy Peterson Charles Harrington
Herbert Wisbey, Jr.
tka ^tht
DELEGATES IMITATE GENEVA
MODEL LEAGUE
Bibliographies, draft resolutions, bulletins. Flying hither and yon, all for a brief
moment in the sun at the New England Session of the Mode! League of Nations,
held March IRth and 19ih ihis year at Massachusetts State College. Representing
Roum.inia. these people this year took active part in intelligent discussion with other
people rcpreseniuig League members in a true-io-lifc Geneva session. This year William O.
DELEGATION
William O, Krohn Rum L. Nice
Marjorie E. Day Orist D. Cha
Charlton G. Muenciiincer
the ^tlit
debaters HOLD MODEL CONGRESS
second Model Congress was
Originated as an adjunct of the annual tau Kappa Alpha
was run independently by members of the Portia Club and The Wranglers.
The Model Congress is planned to stimulate interest in current national events, an in
terest cloaked In the forms of debating practice. This two-fold aim was well-served by the
plan of the session which included a banquet featuring an after-dinner speech contest, a
ich handled bv one of the
Local Arrangements
Harry G. Woodburi Barbara Wickham
Esther Masterson
Rmpiion
Banquet Margaret Boyle
Fred H. xMason Helen Edmonds
Luncheon
Theresa Ferrazzoli
John P. Barlow
Virginia Hornby Laura Morrissette
Indges Arrangemen
Nathan Shippee Myles B.Preston
Presiding Officer - -Se late Pn.idinii O/Sici - Hon
Wallace F HASrm
Participants
hek
Bates College Pen broke College Mr. 1 lolvokeColl
Bucknell Umversiry PioviJence College Syracuse Un isersit
University of Maine Up ala College R I. C. E.
University of Newark R. I State 1^^ ~'-- ^^-^
the ^tlit
INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET
It's open House lor Prep Athlet



the atlit
PHI KAP REWARDS CRACK STUDENTS
To climai four years of excellent scholarship the Phi Kappa Phi society oifeis to
twenty per cent or less of the students of the senior class, membership in its organizarion.
It is the highest scholastic honor obtainable at Rhode Island and is an enviable goal for the
the ambitious scholar.
Ar two periods of the year. Phi Kappa Phi votes students into membership. The first
election comes in the fall of the senior year at which time those students who have an
extremely high average fot their first three years are selected. The second election comes
making the society.
The golden key which is Phi Kappa Phi represents hi:;h schohtship pnmarils but
the atlit
PHI KAPPA PHI
% .i'f^\w^-
M^.,e.sit ilOSH^H
f iV .1 iff
STUDENT MEMBERS
Nat.slie D. Brown WiLliam O. Krohn Eileen Miller
Edith R. Cottrell Ro^ AI.D H. MacDonalD Edgar F. Sanborn
Walter Doll, Jr. C. / lbert Marseglia [osEPii L.Scott
Donald J. Emery John G. Martland Anita V. Tucker
E. Louise Halladay Fre H. M.isoN Irving Waltcher
Henry Karison Anc ELINA MaTERESE Elinor G. Williams
Harry G. Woodbury
Vice-President . . Dean Helen E. Peck
Treasure . . . . . . . Dr Arthur A. Vernon
the ^tlit
SACHEMS REWARDS THE AMBITIOUS
underclassmen, but only fifteen members of the junior class are selected, through a point
system based on activities and scholarship, to hold office in this group during their
TliL- S.,Lhems form .1 I rcshman Tribunal tu care for the violators of freshman rules,
regarding che'activity of the students, as well as meet will, the (acuity .uu! alumni
representatives to discuss intelligently the problems of the colk-e .mJ pl.m suitable actions.
the ^tlit
THE SACHEMS
-vr
is'r
DeanC.srr,igiil William O. Krc
ANA H. Coni ev C. A I BERT Mars
ilered D. David Carle Morrill
SRJORIE E. Dunn jANl T C. POTTF
viNG Folwartshny RoiiiR Richard
HN G. Hines JosiphL Scott
the ^tlit
SCABBARD AND BLADE IS ROTC PRIZE
The most important fnnction of this group is the sponsorship of the Military Ball
at which dance the new members are tapped, and the eo-ed c.lonel is announced.
The ofganiyation also holds .in annual banipiei tn which all of the oilieer personnel
is invited. This dinnet, which is attended in uniform, is one of the best bjn.|uels of the
college year. It has the typical qualities of all the military fuoctions. ceremonious enough
to be impressive, but unceremonious enough to be fun.
Most outstanding member of Company H. the local chapter, is Major Richard
Mathews Saodusky. who ibis year cnels his tour of duty at Rhode Island State College.
Prominent in many activities other than the military, he succeeded in retaining the
rating of excellent fot the college unit and attained his ma-
intity. But more rhan this was the esteem and tespect hi
merited from all who knew him. Special iriboie was paid thi.
"fellow graduate" at the Scabbard and Blade banquet -
more eloqueot by far is the fceline of red personal pride ir
having known this officer and geiuleman iliat liis associate
will always cherish.
Company H Lost
the atlit
Pictured in this group is the entiie personnel of Compans H local chapter of
Scabbard and Bladeboth members and phdi.es Fellow ing the custom of rtcent yeats
all (unior officers arc pledged to the organization n Febiuats Thes ate initiated in
late spring.
Captain Albert R. Cu;
first Lieutenant Harry G.
""
Second Lieutenant .Iohn T. Greei
first Sergeant Robert Go
the ^tlit
THE LETTERMEN
Robert W. Albanese
Robert Belisle
John J. Christy
Stuart T. Cooper
PAStJUALE J. CoSTELDi
Albert R. Cupello
Re; eDur.
William O. Krohn
James H. Magee
Albert E.Mldici
Edward J. Murphy
Clef D E. Pa.
Harry E. Pattee
Alfred Pullano
ALDiiN I. Robblee
Joseph J. Rinoski
Da] sRoBi
CROSS COUNTRY
.gerRichard.son
iLODORE Dykstra
BASKETBALL
OUTDOOR TRACK {1
Irving Folwartshny
Daniel Aldkich Walter Gladding JohnMcCormick
Chester Berry Willlam Hogg
Gilbert Blount Stanley Holt Roger Richardson
Frank Barnes George Hammarlund
Victor Baxt Ralph Hedburg Edwin Singsen
Llonard Hibbitts
Dana Conlev John H^es Edward Tashjwn
Lloyd Cooper Parks Toolin
William Eckhart
Robert Mijdge
INDOOR TRACK
Laurens Whitney
Chester A. Berry William C. Hogg George E. Cuddy
James C. Brown Carle C. Morrill George G. Hammarlui-
Dana H. Conley Roger H. Richardson
William H. Eckhart Henry L. Sanford JoEiN P. McCormick
Irving H. Folwartshtvrv Edwin P. Singsen DAvm N. Warren
John G. Hines
BASEBALL
Anthony Di Pjitrillo
William E. Butler William E. Fitch John J. La Castro
Melvin Entin RoL.-VND E.Gill John S. Messina
Robert M. Mudge
Edward J. Fay George A. Hines Charles W. Sharkey
Irving F. Fay Ceiester S. Jaworski TarasZachadnyk
the ^tlit
I lor athletes; the
for the members in the Lambda (hi
lined Icttets. the R. 1 Club g
1. Conley
: Morrill
the ^tlit
WOMEN'S A. A. honors ATHLETES
%, % i. ^m\
w * 'Kf ,;
The group above represents all sweater wearers in the Women's Athletic Association.
This organization includes as members all athletes, managers, and class representatives.
They govern women's athletics, setting the requirements for sweater wearers, awarding a
trophy for intra-murals, and organizing the annual Tarzan-Amazon game.
W. A. A. OFFICERS
President Ruth Jerrett
Vice-President Anna Emma
Secretary-Treasurer Marjokik Dunn
tka ^ti5t
PHI SIGMA MARKS BIOLOGY ACES
For high ranking biologists Ph S gma repre en s a m lepo of a la n a d e ird.
Prime requisite is superior scientific ab 1 t> as how n b> lour semeste s ot bono w o k in
biology. But this is not just a group of s ent fi pund ts fo hara te and perso al ty
must also be considered of the appli ants
Monthly meetings with guest p aker tl e annu 1 exJ b t nd Tl C // b ol g cal
President Wn fbed D. David
Vice-President Phyllis M. Mahler
Treasurer Edgar L. Arnold
the ^tlit
BEST AGGIES MAKE UP ALPHA ZETA
? t
A hoe. blue denims, and a straw sombrero mark initiation day for Alpha Zeta, for on
that day all the pledges must svear these hallmarks of the agticulturist. This national
organisation svas founded to revs-ard merit amoog stuilents of agriculture. Comparatively
nese on the Rhode Island State College campus, the paraphernalia of iniriarion day is
nevertheless svelUknosvn and is a signal for congratulations by all of the students, as
merits such a mark of distinction.
Chancellor I Ierrert Felton
Censor Charles Torner
Chronuler John G. Martland
the ^tlit
DEBATERS FIND T. K. A. GOAL FOR MERIT
The elect of forensics are repri-,eined by this group. L'pon election to this group, th
differences of the sexes foslk'ied bv ihe .mnual heslimen debates between the vvonKii x\\
the men are put away, at le.isi to.- ih.' [nnpoNcs of debate. And that these people ,ue rankin
debaters no one can deny, K.r ^.u^iI^ d^'b^tini; is the chief prerequisite lo membeishii
held here for the p-.st four ve.irs. .\ik1 ,>ui. landing in campus attr.iction, for the pa.t t-
years has been the Model Sessi.m of Congress managed by the local chapter ot Tau Kapp
Alpha, and open ro debate organizations in New York and New England Colleges.
President Leonard E. Smiti i
&v'v-rrctfw(rfr Fred H. Mason
Adviter George E. Brooks
tka ^tl5t
COEDS COOPERATE FOR SELF-RULE
WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Most important single group, from the feminine viewpoint, is the Woman's Student
Government Association. For these women regulate the "comings in and goings forth"
of the entire coed population. Under this association and its adviser. Dean Helen E. Peck,
efficient machinery has been set up for ct.ed self-government. Rules are prescribed, and
offenders punished all with the cheerful cooperation of every woman. It is a fine
control.
President Rutm S. Jerrett
Vice-President Marjorie Ward
Sec'y-Treasurer Mary Schwartz
the ^tlit
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CONLEY LEADS CLASS MALE VOTE
Voted by ll.e -.
Most Han, ,ome
Most Resp eled
Best Dresu t
Best Xatur d
Best Dane
Smootljesl
Most TImr ugh I
Biggest Sot iely h
Most Colle Zlale
Best All Around Athlel.
I';:
I Brillian
M.I 1 Ver.ali
I Liteh I \.,, ,
Wi
Di,
1 Piou,
I Optinii
\V'//A iaeully
Mo t Humor u.
Mo I Depend ble
Dana Con
Joseph Sc
William McKe
Joho Chr
ey
William McKe
Joseph Se
F. Dean Carrag
Frank R
les
her
George 1 li
John Christy
d Kent
WMIiai Kfohn
C. Albert N arseglia
Joho S
Harrv V mdburv
the ^tlit
JERRETT COPS MOST COF.D "MOSTS'
the ^tlit
SENIOR CLASS VOTE
Favorite sport? Football, haskelball.
Most common subieet of bull sessions? See.
Have 1.0U decided on your future occupation? Yes 42; No 56.
Wages expected oo first job? S20-$2i.
Most valuable course? Puldic speaking.
Gre.itest thing aciioired in your college education? friend.hip.
.Mom outstanding person of 1917? Duke oj Windoir.
Average age upon graduation? 22 \ears, (. months, 4 days.
Descriprion of "Dream Girl." Smoke? No. Drink? No. five Jeet. S inches; brourn
hair: blue ey,-,.
Description of "Dream Bov.
'
Smoke? i'c. Drink? ,Vo. Six /.</; bniwn hair; blue eyes.
Five greatest men of all time.. Ct'.ol. l.io. .do. Cae,ar. Washington, Napoleon.
Do you prefer financial success lo mtelleeiual? Ye, .Si; No. 14.
Have you ever gone co-eding? Ve. "i: No 1.
Have you benefited from fraiernit) life? Vr. 71; No ll.
Do sou believe io job insurance? Yci S6; No 11.
Are you in favor of compulsory assembly attendance? Yes 62; No 44.
Are you io favor of oifering athletic scholarships at R. F S. C? Yes 42; No 21.
Your criticism of Tim Grist. Cfuomsio g,nid.
Average cost of a date. Si. SO.
Would you prefer a varsity lereer to a Phi Kappa Phi key? Yes i2; No 24.
Do you think Roosevelt will seive a third term? No.
Favorite sveekly publication. Li/e.
Favorite monthly publication. Readers Digest.
Has your religion been tveakened or strengthened at college? Slrengllsened.
Do you think the U. S. svill go to war? Yes 2S; No S2. When? f.i ! year,.
Would you volunteer in case of offensive war? iVo 79; Yes 14.
Would you volunteer in ease of defensive war? No 7; Yes S2.
Most inspiring professor. Bnniks.
.Most popular professor. Dr \Po//.
Did most for the college. Too/el/.

the ^tlit
Class OF 1938
Sunday, May 22, 1938
Chair,.-JOHNj.ClIR.STV
Hoiiorery Metnlier Prof. Georoe E.
PROGRAM
Brooks
We ' ".-1^''''~
,lasilll.,1 Use ,
,-,..-s,-
Cla ,s Will and Propkcy William O Kroiisi
Cla
Ad,Ires,
Planting
Dr Raymond G Bressler
Ivy Ruth JERRETT Elinor Williams
fareuiell Address Phyllis M. Mahler
FROM THE CLASS OF 1939
MARSHALS
EDWABiiC.MuRiMty Stfphen Young
COLOR GUARD
Daniii Aldrich Frank W. Hallett
\i"ii 1 i.\M Fitch Kfnneth Higginbotham
USHERS
Bray ION Crist M. Leonard Loouv
Robert Hull Robert W. Hyde
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STRUT CLIMAXES SENIOR LIFE
exclusive of all college dances is the r Strut. The chosen few are
File asvay before the official t
Henry Turner, C/j.
Albert Or.mondi
Eileen Miller, Chairni
Wii.i lAM McKenn
Joh nT. GreekL,CAir.i " William Donaedso
MVL ES Preston
C
WiNIERED GrEOSON
Alio I PiNNLY Kathryn Campbel
Ant IIONY DiPetrillo Robert Ahern
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JUNIOR FETE SENIORS AT BALL
Wilh Classes and books forgotten, llie two upper classes frolic late in the last funeti
of the college year. The Juniors, well pk.i.ed ,i becioing seniors, and the seniors, it
last fling at college life, mis gaily in v leu i. peili.ip, the most thoroughly enjoyable dai
THE COMMITTEE
EuwARO C. Murphy. Chairma
Relrethmenls
the ^tlit
FROM THE NEW YORK SUN
New York |uni 1 1941lour
this dis s cfli,rt Some diss igo
nip betore rsturnin, home to su
note become \,i., sih.
England Best coMome
to sueeeed m 19,1
illdb)S Ih
lekers of rhe Hines Brothers' su
eds ragamollms Brother Gtore oKoui,. sp nd
, hi, eumm 1, viih the Red Sox hnds ptts.i,e
til 111 null Most tespe.ted Joe Scott now
,1 iniLir I I .liiILr, replacing Do. Potter md
Opposiog him I South Counts s lu ib.r tie on "m, ,111
ssith mcreaiLd gi th tod IS Bill and Grace ow Day a.
lead the smin set md Bill Ir leids hi iiion est Roe it. 1
set ss Ith his h.i blest babi aw ltd t tht Kl gs- Phv M
of 1 Smi.l
Thit 111.1 I I. I ip
working girls Iulo' 'lieldhoeke
coed athletic tec Janet Potter S
Alton she entered into pirtnetsbif
all-time championship bisketball
But thes espeel
lUgoiiJ, teituied m reteni Miami newsreels
uineJ ilitm prof Ormondroyd did get C ipi
.nibiiin, son m tliss Nuionil Plow ing C
iM uinmi Bill Eckhirtpiile.udlbu lister
.a.Kt Ronnie MicDonild loincd to the an
Miliii,, III" H.sies, 11 ill, siimkClub In
I lime
iiKtsbip with Barney
. I.t disiiibutot foi the
bussio Randall turns
tka atl5t
\n^ ill the door knobs is xW hobb* of house d.ck
Mvles Preston ol the Sloin Hou-t Ik hnds
bowlins allevs Health Director Machala in
augurattd the diilv sanittrv inspection of Provi
dinamits Harry G Woodbury passed throush
town jesterda) (hes been with the Arm> since he
passed the Thomissan Act physical in 3 8 is now
a ciptain) the new army amphibian ranks were
designed bv John Stene and promotLd b\ John
Greene with his automornc distribution corpora
tion Walt DoU bram% M E dLSij,ns more of
em for Mr Ford to ^^atLh the Fords go bv
StatistKian for Metropolitan Life Edie Caplin is
in authority on the nacionil income md the tost
of In ing Pattee nou dictates those notes to
himself to a secretary
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The GRIST covers the entire college year
the atlit
THETA CHI FIRE
Disaster sits tlown upon the camp,,
tka Gtht
Or, the ROTC at camp and on campt
the ^tlit
WINTER BLANKETS THE CAMPUS
rings winter sports and mystic beauty
ihe ^tlit
SUMMER EMPTIES THE CAMPUS
days bring the beach and summer jobs
the ^tlit
EXECUTIVES RUN COLLEGE SMOOTHLY
nell Director, Mr. William J,
the ^tlit
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
many people, for this is a book of and by a great many people. The board is greatly indebted
to the entire faculty and student body for their faithful, ready help and cooperarion in the
of tht following;
Dr. Raymond G. Bressler. lor general counsel and guidance.
Dr. Harold W, Browning. Paeulty Adviser, for patient and ready guidance.
Mr. GcTirge E. Brooks, Class Adviser, for general counsel.
Miss Helen E. Peck, for help in phraseology and English.
.Mrs. Josephine L. Russell.
Mr. William G. .Mokray. for layout and photographic help.
Mr. Stephen A. Greene, for the Providence lournal f.,ro:ng Bulletin pbotogtaplis
appearing on page 207.
Mr. Robert Lueas. for artwork on the division pages.
Mr. Richard Kingerley. for photographic help.
Miss Magdalen Colston and Miss Gerrnide Toth. for secretarial help.
WAKEFIELD
TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD. R I.
Capital $200,000
Surplus and Profits
over $450,000
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent
Commercial and Savings Accounts Solicited
ich at Narraga-
Open Entire 1
Standard Cla^s Kint^
BATES & KLINKE, Inc.
ATTLEBORO. MASS
Manufacruring |ewelers
BROWN & SHARPE
"WorW'.s Standard of Accuracy*'
Machine Tools
Machinists Tools
Cutters and Hobs
Miscellaneous
Shop Equipment
m BROWN & SHARPE MFC. CO.Providence, R. I.
Droitcour
Printing
Company
Transforms editorial ideas
into ink and paper with
the maximum of beauty,
and invites comparison.
STEP BY STEP
MAKE YOUR KITCHEN
ALL ELECTRIC
The Narragansett Electric
Company
Part of Nesv England Power Assot:iation
Compliments of
cflie triouse of
(jlaihawdtj
ONCE ACAIh
and Best Wishei
7/.o;OTLHrc7
VACUUM [[ y PACKED
AUTOCRAT
/eijtEct /leveot'cjl Ymi UjCsuoaffiesi
Washing Polishing
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
GARAGE
Opposite Narragansett Hotel
98-108 Dorrance Street
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
JOSEPH M HERMAN SHOE CO.
MILLIS. MASSACHUSETTS
SeiAner's
MAYONNAISE
CRAFTSMANSHIP
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ENGRAVING
COMPANY
126 Dorrance Street
PROVIDENCE. R, I.
"New England's Smart Engraving House"
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THE CLASS OF
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TH CLASS OF
1940
Best Wishes to the
CLASS of 1938
VAN DALE
'J-*hologr(ipns of LOishiictioii
COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE CLASS OF
1941
Com()l!Tni.'nts of
A Friend
ELECTRIC MOTORS
INDUSTRIAL WIRING
Specialists in
Repairing Electrical Equipment
J. & H. ELECTRIC CO.
Compliments of
A
Sincere
Well Wisher
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
Community Theatre
"South County's Theatre of Distinction"
Wakefield, R. I. Phone: Narra. 295
I laiiagdnselt uiolel
75th YEAR
BRYANT COLLEGE
Hope and Benevolent Streets
and Young Orchard Avenue
PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND
SHELDOX'5
Vv'AKEFIELD. R. I.
House Furnishings and Floor Coverings.
Radio and Electrical Appliances.
Crockery and Glass Ware.
Oil Stoves and Accessories.
Draft Screws, Lamps, Etc.
QUINN'S
ATHLETIC GOODS
Fishing Tackle. Guns. Ammunition
Riding Apparel, jewelry. Optical Goods
235 Weybosset St
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
THE
UTTER
COMPANY
Printers and Publishers
for Washington County
for Over Elglity Years
MODERN GAS EQUIPMENT
for
Cooking. Refrigeration, Water Heating
Clean. Convenient. Dependable
Economical
Providence Gas Co.
Field Seed
Garden Seed
Dairy Equipment
Farm Machinery
Poultry Equipmi
The W. E. Barrett Co.
ft ' ^
Hospitality
Here s expressed the utmost
bospitality . , only a short drr
Kingston campus. All the fir
you would expect to find
America's great hotels.
Printers of the "Beacon" PROVIDENCE-BILTMORE
QUALITY CORNER CLARKE LUMBER CO.
Wakefield. R. 1. Tel Narra, 178
Apparel for Men
Women and Boys
See Us For
PAINTHARDWARECOAL
Today more than ever before, the "We are waiting for your call"
superiority of Kennedy apparel service
is dominant throughout Rhode Island.
Progressive, independent, reliable, , , ,
You can buy vi'ith confidence at Compliments of
KENNEDY'S
A FRIEND
Westminster and Dorrance
PROVIDENCE
Patronize Our
Advertisers
-342-




